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Holland City News.
•f'

VOL. XV -NO.

50.

HOLLAND,

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Term*

of

MICH.,

LOCAL ITEMS.

In our haste to give the record of the
local mail agents, Messrs. Wiersema and

Subscription

H. Boone arrived home from Illinois
$1.50 per year if paid in advance;$1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
Thursday morning.
paid at six months.
There is plenty of room at the top of

'

"“^jyjiaayertlPlnf^raadOtkriQwn on application, the
a e t o privilege of three

changes.

Bueineas Cards in City Directory, not over three
Ines, Si per annnm.
NotlceaofBirths,Marriages, and Deaths published without charge for subrcrlhers.
- HfAli advertiainr bills collectableQuarterly.

MONEY* TO LOAN.
In sums to suit on productive Heal Estate.

L. 8.

PROVIN,

Insurance, Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Office

Jeet,> Hotel,

ivjinesis

^ocaL.

To Rent.

terms. Inquire

of

Holland, Mich, Jan.

12,

Jacob Ku/te,

1887.

House and

50-2t

lot on Eighth street,
depot. Suitable for small family, flag a
well of soft water and a yard hydrant connected with city water works.

Fred Wade,

<
We

etorrf

to rent

See notice.

the

oratory of Senator Palmer, of Big Rapids.

We

should have been minute?.

jjaugatuck, Mich.

Doebburo,

our ears all this
weeks the bollhave occupied the public mind and

week. For

the past few

announce this week furnished us with

locals, but
at

a loss to

now

that

know what

&

Dc Vries and

result of

making as good an

article in

“comps” at work and in

the dilemma the

brooms as can be procured in the market. following verso runs through our mind:'
Hull. The Key. G. S. Ayers officiating. veying lumber Irom ports along this shore
The foremanstood at the editor’adoor,
With push and enterprise Mr. T. is bound
— —
Singing copy, more copy, more copy;
of Lake Michigan to Holland.
to succeed. An advertisement of his
Last Sunday, the nloth day of the year,
A? he called for more wo fell on the floor,
factory graces the columns of this issue
Groaning copy, more copy, more copy.
Vihere were nine children born in this city.
It is reported that Rev. Nicholas B.
For the copy was gone, the hooka all bare,
and wo request that all our subscribers
Neerken, formerly of Graafschnp and a
The pasie-potdry and the aclrsorsnot there,
The messages of Ex-GoyernorAlger
read it, and then buy his brooms.
graduateof Hope College,died recently
And the foremanso mad ho wanted to swear,
and Governor Luce appear on the inside
Crying copy, more copy, more copy.
in Indian Territory, where he acted as a
pages of this issue.
f uesday last a high wind prevailed and
Missionary among the Cherokee Indians.
drifted the snow to a considerableextent.
The business of manufacturing clgara
Toey shy enow is the poor man's fertil Rev. Neerken was a member of the Class
The trains were all delayed and the one has grown so In this city the past year
izerufor good crops will follow a winter of ’71.
winch leaves Muskegon for this place at that Holland now has two factories, one
of heavy snow falls.
—^ w m
The body of “Pap” Norton, who was noon got but five miles and was stalled of which, owned by Jas. M. Van dor Ven,
Be Standaard, of Grand Rapids, began
for a number of years engaged, in business and did not arrive hero until one o’clock employs six men. Mr. Van dcr Ven inIts thirteenth year lust week Friday. We
wilk Edward Cole at Ottawa Station, Wednesday morning. The “fast train,” formed us this week that the regular weekcongratulate Bro. Schram.
passed through here this week on the way usually arriving at this stationat 9 o’clock, ly product of bis factory was six thouto Grand Haven for burial. Nortou died was cancelled. Since then there has been sand cigars. When It is taken into conintends using them iu the spring for con-

-

More

-

-----

p

developments in the near future.
-

-

--

-

m

-

The Holland City News
it

*s

all the statements

— wi w

decidedly a cold day

paper man cannot find

cash.

>

has over $1,000

we sent out ten

when

a

news-

a local and a pretty

girl at the railroad station in this city.

of

Grand Rapids Districtwill hold Quarterly
meeting in the Methodist Church Satur-

It is

Love

—

feast

Sunday

at 9.3d a. in,

by
and

----

made by Mr. V. are constantly gaining in
popular favor and that gentleman feela

Nkxt Sunday will be the Anniversary Lord’s supper,
Hope Church. An anniversarysermon
will be preached by the Pastor, Rev. T.
VV. Jones, In the evening at 7:30 o’clock.

The prayer meeting at 6:30 p. m. will be

Sn<

the
tie

evening.

The

Whitehall cornet hand is to bo

congratulated upon securing the services

of Hide A. Vandercook, aa leader. Mr.
Vnmlcrcouk arrived Monday from Alle-

Koi.i S. Fiiahuk is a native ol Burmali,
a

Karen, now

a student in

lege. Next week he

Kulainuzoocol-

will lecture twice at

the College Chapel in Holland, to the
students on

at

preaching

rament cf
pleaching In

at 10:30 followed

Monday evening and to

the

pubic on Thursday evening. On the lut
J. Van Putten & Co., of the Holland
a discount (his week. The mercury has
Holland, Mich., Jan. 5, 1887. 49 tf.
City Butter Tub Factory, want five hun- ter occasion he will exhibit the native cos
been too low down in the thermometer.
dred cords of White Ash Bolls and will tunjes and many oilier curiosities of BurHorse Shoeing.
The six days past have been like so pay the highest cash. price for the same. mnh and its people. The audience may
We have employed a first-classHorsemany icicles punctuating time and the Farmers, hero is an opportunityfor em- expect both entertainmentand informashoe r and are prepared to do all kinds of
“backbone” of this season Is not yet ployment this winter which you should tion- Admittance 10 cents, at the door,
work in that line. Give us a call.
broken.
Takkrn & Db Spelder,
not overlook. See advertisementin an- or ticketsmay be had at Breymau’a.
----------Holland, Dec. 30,
48-u
Judging from the number of farmers’ other column.
From the Fort Collins,Col., Courier, of
The finest odors in Handkerchief Ex- teams In town the past week the roads
a recent date, we quote the following:
.The Benton Harbor PaUadium, one of
tract In bottles or bulk, for Holiday
leading into the city must he almost impresents, at lowest prices at
our most valued exchanges, came to us “A. W. Scott returnedSunday from a

1880.

average of $30 per thousand It is by no
means a small business. The brand a

hard to be

of special Interest

Sleigh riding for pleasure has been

Buell, Fresldlng Elder

J. J.

ie-

of the Young People’s Ptayer Meeting of

^

sideration that these cigars sell for an

day and Sunday, January 15 and 10.
very much gratified with the patronage
Preaching Saturday at 2 o’clock p. m.
obliged to stand a “seige of snow,” withgiven him by the people of this section,
followed by the Quarterly Conference and
out the inconveniences of an empty
and thanks them in a column advertisemeeting again in the evening at 0:30.
pocket-book, but with both it is simply
ment which appears on our fourth page.
the

crushing.

mg

at reasonable prices. Toboggan
Hoods made to order.
L & S. Van den Herge & Co.

From

on subscription.The editor needed

---It

Rev.

-

that shot B.\in.—PlainweU Independent.

no trouble along the lino of the road.

years.

sponded with

-

Friday morning an engine was derailed

due

some

and wc may expect some new days ago, only two delinquents have

Btructed the track for several hours.

desire to inform the public that we
will close our store at six o’clock
in
from now until next March. We are also
sellingCLOAKS at greatly reduced prices.
Trimmed Hats are sold by us for one-half
their actual value. Our stock of Yarns,
Etching and Embroiderysilks, Stamped
Linen, and Fell Articles,etc., etc., is the
most complete in the city and wo are sell*

out west where he has resided for

“fast horses” have been imported

at the passenger depot in this city and ob-

Six 0 clock.

J. 0.

“Copy, more copy.” This is the cry
that has been ringing In

days

are pleased to

NO. 751.

that Mr. G. M. Tubergen lately started a
Mr. R. E. Werkman has purchasedthe broom manufactory In this city and has to give our reiders. It was like pulling
tug City of Holland and the barge Great already built up quite a large trade, the teeth to furnish copy enough to keep the

Eastern of Messrs. Boone
Divine services to-morrow al Lyceum

to this city

For fine Domestic and Imported Cigars,
Cherootsand Cigarettesgo to,
J. 0.

House.

and presented a strong contrastto

grandiloquent, toplofticnland flamboyant

they are past we are

RepresentativeDiekema left for Lansing last Wednesday evening. lie will
near not be home again for some time.

For Sale!

50-2t..

next to Germania

WHOLE

Grand Rapids, we were made to say that —Evening News.
Vinke performed his task in 56 seoondi.
It

mercury tube these days.

Jacob Kuitk has a good

Vinke, made at the late examination in

15, 1887.

--

A store on Eighth slrect next to Germania .louse good for any kind of business will be rented ton good tenant at reasonable

SATURDAY, JANUARY

-

gan, and w

ill

he

employed in the /'brum

a musician of rare talent,
ami the boys now have a lead that puts
Him -to the trout. The “kid” band
oilier. He

Is

Purposesto be the crack band of Western
Michigan next summer and the outlook is
favorable.—Whitehall Forum. Our boyi,
disheartened and discouraged with the,
luck of interest shown on the part of the *
citizens of

Holland in the Band,

felt

obliged to let Mr. Vandercook go to
Whitehall, and

it is

doubtful if they will

now

try to perpetuatetheir organization
here.

R. E. Werkman, John De Vries, G. J.
boyhood,
in Michlust week with a new dress and an exBoone, H. Walsh, and W. C. Walib, of
Lost:— A pair of spectacles, cn Eighth haustive review of the past year’s pros- igan. "Scotty”says sleigh-ridingwas the this city, this week formed a co partnerstreet, between the depot and he post perity of that thriving and go-ahead city. principal means of amusement back cast.” ship to be known under the name of The
We take It that the Courier refers to Alex Werkman Lumber Company. These
office. The finder will pleasb leave at Both of these fealures prove an enterprise,
passable.

Doebburo.

n , Wood Wanted!

visit to the

home

of his

l

on the

this office.

bL’ '

nnlrA ,"rlt
FoJ farthor informationIn?»r Rnn/ (h?.c"nlr,na,1<
4°lln Kramer, at the store
orBoot &
Oku. It. Su-e, Clerk.

Kramer.

Salve.

^The
that

part of

the publishers,that

is

short visit in

highly creditable.
first few hours of pleasant

we have

weather

who paid Holland a
December. At the time,

under Wier Scott,

however, there was not

enjoyed for some time

/Tohn

Ball, an old resident of

th\

Bucklen’s Arnica
dawned on Thursday morning. It did/ bounty, died at his home in Kalamazoo
The best ualve in the world for Cuts,! not last long, however.
last Wednesday. Mr. Ball will be best reBruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Fever
Sores, Tetter Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Glenn McMartin, of Allegan, who membered by the old sailors of this city
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positiveas the captain of the fishing tug C. Oggel.
has been visitinghis parents and friends
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
Blom and wife, who are relnliyes ol
guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,or In this vicinity for the past ten days rcl
the
deceased, attended the funeral which
\
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. turned home yesterday,

the

a flake of/now

ground. “Allck” is given

on

to stretching

j

C.

Friday.

For sale by Y ales & Kane, Holland, and
Dc Kruif, Zeeland. Mich.

A.

takes place to

Mr. Jas. Huntley was In Kalamnzo^

day.

^

things, but

we did not suppose that he

would crowd the limit in
way.

this uncalled for

Mr. J. Flieman has recently en^n^ed
the services of one ol the best horse-shoers
in the west

and

is

now preparedto do

all

kinds of fancy shoeing in the best possible

gentlemen have plenty of capital and will
engage principally in the manufacture of
hardwood lumber. The mill and land at
Kalkaska, recently purchased by Mr.

Werkman, has become the property of tbo
company and on Tuesday last they comDieted the purchase of a largo saw mill
and store at Alba. Both mills will be run
to their utmost capacity

and

will be unfler

the direct supervisionof Mr. John

De

had an extended experl.
the business. The company in-

Vries, who has

The announcementof the Legislative manner with either steel or Iron shoes of en:c in
tend to put in 3,000,000 feet of logs this
Church Item* with the Service*
ommittee appointmentswas made on the either hand or machine make. We
lo-morrow.
winter and will run their general store
^ e-convening of the Legislature on last
would advise all the owners of fast horses
First Reformed Church-Servicesat
business.
Mr. De Vries taking charge of
Tuesday. Wc find that Representative to give Mr. Flieman a trial, before taking
A paper mill will soon be in opetTOUU
2 on a‘2* a,D,d 2 p* m‘ 8und«y School
these mills will give Mr. Werkman more
G. J. Diekema is the Chairman of tire
their horses away from home to have
Thint ufeky P^’er meeting with the In Plainwell. The name of the company
of an opportunityto attend to bis various
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday at
House Committee on Judiciary and Is also them shod, and thus patronize home
I !Ov.
interestshere.
operating the mill will bo The Michigan
a member of the Committee on Drainage,
trade. Mr. F. also manufactures oxPaper
Company
and
the
capital
stock
will
Hope Reformed Church-Servicesat
and on State House of Correction.
Hon Mr. Mother At Cpera House.
yokes and pays the highest price for all
1 f a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school be $50,000.
week and purchased a largo lot ot
machinery for his new factory on River
.9trect- H arrived here yesterday, Friday.
this

at 12

dl

1

oung^People’smeeting

-

at 6:30.

. Rev. Thomas Walker Jones, Pastor.

Dr.

--

Wetmork is constantly receiving an

Subjects:Morning, “The fruit cf piety.” iocrease in practice and has now fixed his
Evening, Anniversarydiscourse to young office hours from 10:30 a. m. to 12 m.,
people. Congregationalsinging. Open2:80 to 4 p. m., and 7:30 to 9 p. m. See
ing anthems by the choir. Bervico of
Prayer and Praise through the week. All card In this issue,
are welcome.
A sense of relief would pass over the

Our “reporter” on last Monday met Mr.
W. McCambridgeand John Balkema, of
Grand Haven. They were looking at the

kinds of furs. See advertisement in this

The State Temperance Alliance, in orl

issue.

ganizatlon which has

The New

much good

in

been productiveof

Michigan, sent one of

ite

of the Detroit
most prominent workers to Holland this
Free Press this year lor beauty of design
friend and chum, H. H. Blake, could not
week in the person of Hon. Charles
and artistic merit beats anything we ever
accompany them to this metropolis owing
Mosher. lie is well known as • tempersaw. Eight illustratedpages are devoted
to
the
fact
that
he
had
lost
his
overance agitator,and in the campaign of 1880
Third Reformed Church-Rev. D
to the address. On the front page of the
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:30 a. m. and citizen if he could see the Street Com- shoes and was afraid to venture out withwas honored with the nomination of
cover, which is handsomely illustratedin
2 p. m. Sunday School at 8:45 p. m. missionergo by his house with a snow out them.
Lieutenant Governor on the Prohibition
gilt and red, is the Free Press in miniature
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80. shovel, scraping the huge drifts from the
ticket. On Tuesday evening, regardless
The editor of the Holland City News with the words, “Good-bye, old year, with
Flrat Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.- sidewalk in front of his premises.
of the inclemency of the weather, Mr.
Services at 9:80 a. m., and 2:00 p. m. Sunrecently drew a double barreled shot gun words of grace, leave us to Him who takes
day School at 8:45.
On Thursday evening last the youngest in a raffle. The result is a happy one as your place.” The back cover contains a Mosher addresseda good sized audience
in Lyceum Opera House on the more ImHolland Christian Ref. Courcb.-Rev. child of Prof. J. J. Anderson, of Hope
bro. Rogers has the reputationof know- calendar for the current year. The Free
o qo
^rle8’ Pa8tor- Services at iCqfieg^diedJofmembraneous croup. The ing how to use a gun to good advantage. Press is the best morning daily in the portant temperance issues. He, at the
9:80 a. m. 2:00 and 7 p. m.
time, was suffering from a severe cold and
funeral
will occur to-day at 1 o’clock at
funeralwiHoct
—Saugatuck Commercial.Fred, that repu- state and we wonder at there not being
MethodistEpiscopalChurch-Rev. H. D
was compelled to cut his address off abort.
the house and at :30 at Hope Church.
tation you refer to has been made with more copies of it sold iu this city than
J°!r-?onPaa,or-8ervlcesat 10:30 a. m.
What he had to say, however, wna lig.
ana 7:80 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
A small portion of every day Is devoted a “pop gun” not with a two barreledshot there is.
teued to with much interest. In bis openUass-meetlng at close of morning service,
to gazing on the falling snow, and a gun. We never owned one before.
au” J}/
Teachers meeting Friday
The highest point of perfectionin up- ing remarks the speaker claimed that bia
addresa would not be of a political nature,
at 7:80 p. m. Prayer-meetingThursday greater portion in shoveling paths fsora
The members of GrandvllleChapter of right pianos at the present time has un- but at the same time he improved the opevening at 7:80 p.m. All the seats are free. the house to the middle of the street.
doubtedly been reached in those manu- portunity ot taking both the republican
Rev. J. J. Buell, presiding elder, of Grand When will this order of things be the Eastern Star will visit this city next
Rapids, will hold quarterly nieetiug,
Tuesday and assist in establishinga factured by Chase Bros., of Grand Rapids. and democratic parties to task, more
changed ?
especiallythe former, and said that tho
preachingboth morning and evening.
Chapter here. The meeting will be /held The patent convex sounding board, the
only resource the temperance people had,
Orace Episcopal Church-Rev. George
F. Bird succeeds C. L. Waring as in Masonic Hall in the evening, and all perfect action, and uniform tone have atwas to form a third party. In a very
Ayres, Rector. Divine Service every manager of the Opera House at Holland.
Masons, their wives, and daughters over tracted the attention of musicians through- pleasing way Mr. Mosher illustrated tbo
alternate Sunday, 1st, 3rd and 5th. MomIf he makes the investment prove profit- eighteen years of ago, are Invited to be out the country. In a contest recently experiencesthat he bad passed thmugh
lnon^erv*C0 al *‘0-30; Evening Service at
7.30; Sunday School at 12
Holy able he will be obliged to follow the old present and lake part in the exercises had between the Knabe, Weber, and while furthering the temperance cause In
the Michigan legislature, and demonCommunion at 10.30 a. m., and Children’s adage about hla namesake and the worm. which will commence at half past seven Chase, the latter came out the victor. It
strated, almost conclusively,that tho
Service at 8.15 p. m. on the first Sunday
comes nearer the qualities of a square liquor men hud virtuallythe control of the
— Telegram-Herald.
o'clock.
of each month. All are Invited to attend,
than any other piano manufactured.The majority of the representativesand
strangers especially welcome. “O WorWork has been commenced on fillingthe
With the single exceptionof the effort usual muffled tone of uprights is entirely senators at Lansing. The submissionof a
ffiPJJS' 12 in he Beauty of Holiness.” ice house belongingto the Plugger Estate
of
RepresentativeDiekema, of Ottawa, overcome. Chase Bros,, have placed one prohibition bill in an honest way at this
Ps. 96-9. Morning Services, with special
session he considered very doubtful. The
prayers for colleges and schools. Subject and quite a large quantitywill be stored who presented the name of Mr. Fitzof these pianos with Mr. F. G. Churchill, lecture was closed with a strong appeal
of Sermon— •'Christian education.”Even- up for the summer season. The product gerald, the nominating speeches in -the
at his residence, to which the attention of to the temperance people to take immediing: Missionaryservice;Subject of Ser- is exceptionally fine, being fully fourteen
caucus were disappointing. His was a those wishing a first-class instrument is ate action toward the annihilation of tho
mon— “Foreign Missions,”
inches in thickness. ^
accnrsed liquor traffic which was in] model of clearness, eloquence and force
invited.
creasing from year to year.
sights in this city and reported that their

Y’ear's address

D

1

P*

B.

m.

»*

i

Svii

.

mm

wpm

mm

south of

fo[fet|l(

lost

filo

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
A telegram from Philadelphiareports
that the Supreme Court of that State has
just decided the Pennsylvania prohibitory
oleomargarine law to be constitutional
The result of this is that the mere holding
of imitationbutter in that Slate will subject the party to a criminal prosecution
Flames at Lock Haven. Pa., destroyed
.

.

vessel, besides five of the life-

WASllIIVGTO.ir.

.

The President has commuted to five
adopted resolutions approving the inter- years’ imprisonmentthe sentence of JohnW.
state commerce bill except the provision Parsons, of Arkansas, convicted of murder
prohibiting greater charges fora shorter and sentenced to be hanged Jan. 14.
than for a longer haul and the one prohibPresident Cleveland the other day
The New York Chamber of Commerce

iting pooling.

Henry Morris, principal in the New

desired to express his gratitude and offer
assurancesof future good conduct. He
having destroyed the booas and accounts was treated with courtesy and given enof the concern. He is accused of forgery, couragement ..... The contractwith the
is said to have carried off $40,000 in cash, Union Iron Works of San Francisco, for
and has floated paper to the extent of near- the constructionof the naval cruiser
ly $100,000.
Charieston, has been executed by Secretary
An examination of the premises in Phila-

Price were frozen to death revealed cash

and

other effects to the value of $100,000.

They had been living in comparative poverty, and died because of their penury.
The largest finished diamond in the
.

.

.

United States, known as “The President,” valued at $45,000, was offered in the Tombs Police Court, New
York, as bail for

saloon-keepet,and taken
as security.... The convicts in the New
Jersey penitentiarywere found with jewelers’ saws, which had been smuggled in to
tiiem in plugs of tobacco. They were sawing the bars preparatory to a wholesale escape when the plot was discovered____ At
New Haven, Conn., severalrailroad officials
were fined $50 each for “blacklisting”a
former employe. They took an appeal.
a

declined to meet the Bepnblioan House in
joint session to hear the -Governor’s message, it having come to their ears that the

_

The

..

United Stales Board ot

.
in charge of

be

Senate adopted a resolution declaring that

the body recognized no vacancy in the
office of Lieutenant Governor prior
to the last election, and refusing to
join in the canvass of the vote
for the candidacy for the office. The Republican majority of the House, in retaliafor the rules adopted by the Senate,
adopted a set of regulations fully as arbitrary as those of the upper body. The
effect in either house will be that the
majority can summarily and quickly unseat
any member of the minority, rightfullyor
wrongfully.
tion

Central

Engineers
|

the survey and improvement
of the Fox and }Visconsin Rivers recom
mend to the Secretary of War that work on
the Wisconsin River be abandoned, and
only so much of that upon the Fox River
be completed as will finish the enterprise
already begun. In twenty years $1,816,794
has been expended upon the Fox, and
$590,175 upon the Wisconsin.

The Committee on

had planned a
d’etat to
sprang upon
the Senate. In consequence, the Governor did not deliverhis message orally, as
usual, but sent printed copies of it to each
branch of the General Assembly. The
Republican managers

coup

Revision of

Laws

Congress has reported favorably on

of

a bill

ADDITIONAL NEWS.

series of

tives, on the 10th inst., Speaker Sayre

announced “the Senate1* immediately after Wo*k of .the Senate and the Home
of Representatives.
prayer, and the nineteen Republicanmembers of that body entered and took seats on
the Speakers nght The attempts of DemBoth houses of Congress assembled, after
ocrats to secure the attentionof the the hoUday recess, on the 4th Inst, bat immeSpeaker were futile, and the vote of the diately adjournedin memory of the late Senator
recent electionwas canvassed, the Speaker Logan. In the Senate, as soon as the reading
next making the announcement that of the journal was concluded,Mr. Cullom took
Mr. Robertson had been elected Lieuthe floor and said : "Mr. President, the angel of
tenant Governor. The latter was sworn in
death stalks through the land, and his visitaby Judge Walker, of the Supreme Court,
dur!ng the
and proceeded to deliver his inaugural adme a.duty vhich I have
8enate’ ^POBlna on
scarcely the heart
dress amid the greatest noise and coninsion. After announcement had been
made that the joint conventionwould meet
Jan. 19 to ballot for United States Senator,
tne House adjourned. The entire proceedings were characterized by the wildest disorder. Representative Jewett,
the Democratic leader excitedly protested chamber and^ his mortal remSn. wmS
conveyed to the silent tomb. We are
against Robertson presiding over the body,
declaring tbat he had no authority,even as oal * iVaP°n te mourn the loss of

a

Lieutenant Governor, to do that. Nearly
the whole of the Democraticrepresentation
on the floor shouted their protests against

Road has

0Pi,li0,1

“

““

plans of the purchasingcommittee have
failed and that the “system” will be broken
dp. .. .A bill has been introduced in the
Ohio Senate providing for the sale of the
Cincinnati Southern Railroad. Cincinnati

is excited over the project, there being alsale of the
road.

most universal opposition to the

The

St Paul Ro(id has graded most of

Ottumwa and Kansas
City, and laid forty miles of rails. Through
the rivalry of the Atchison and the Southits track between

CONGRESSIONAL.

In tho Indiana House of Representa-

been
'What they denounced as a high-handed
graded the entire length from Rimini to
outrage. “The rag-tag and bob-taU of the
Great Falls, but the rates demanded by senate, said one, “have come in hire and
the Union and Northern Pacific roads for claim to bo the Senate. Against such
the transportation of rails and materials brutal, cowardly, and unconstitutional
have utterly blocked the project for eight- action I enter my solemn protest.”
een months.
The $1,800 mortgage on the home at
James F. Jot, in reviewing the events Leavenworth, Kan., of Mrs. Wittrock,
of the past month along the Wabash lines mother of tho express robber, has been

J., has disappeared, after

delphia where Joseph Perry and Richard

was attendedby a

The Montana

whom he
penitentiary,who

York FilteringManufacturingCompany, at

Woodridge, N.

second day's session of the Indiana

THE RAILWAYS.

received a call from a young man
recently pardoned from a

The

Legislature

partisan wrangles.The Democratic Senate

imperative,because a aeep-seated and
dangerousspirit of unrest pervades every
part of the land, and In many sections this
discontenthas taken the form of open lawlessness,violence,and bloodshed, and has
assumed proportions,made claims, and
asserted doctrines that threatenthe very
existenceof the States of the Union. He
then, without specifically naming any particular organization,gives a scathing denunciation which is clearly aimed at the
Knights of Labor.

THE EAST.

Eieamer’s building, valued at 175,000.

Cape Henry. Fifteen men were

from the

saving crew ..... Adjt. Gen. King of Texas,
in his annual report to Gov. Ireland, of
tkat State, very strongly urges the Legislatore to make liberal appropriations and
encourage the militia that it may be
on efficient military force in case of necessity. He says a well-eouipped force is

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
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mlp.mb«r°t this Senate.
shall not at this time, Mr. President, attempt
to pronounce the words which are due to the
memory of one who for so many years performed
so importantand conspicuousa part In the affairs of this republic.At an early day I shall
seek to Introduce appropriateresolutions and
shall speak, as I may be best able, of the
character and public services of our associate
when an opportunitywill he given to the Hem
ators to pay fitting tribute to his memory. Mr.
President, out of respect for the memory of the
deceased SenatorLogan, I move that tho Senpaid off, the Adams Express Company, ns ate do now adjourn." Tho motion was agreed
to, and the Senate adjourned. In the House of
alleged, furnishing the money.
RepresentativesMr. Thomas of Ulinois offered
In a libel suit bronght against a Chicago the following resolution.. which was
unanimouslyadopted: Resolved, That the
newspaper by a Connecticut patent lawyer, House has hoard with groat sorrow
the announcementof tho death of the Hon
asking $20,000 damages for being pro- John
A. Logan, late Senator of the* United
nounced a crank, the defendant filed a de- States from the State of Illinois. “As a further
evidence of the respect felt for tho deceased
murrer, giving the dictionary definition of
statesman,"said Mr. Thomas, I move that the
crank as machineryhaving a circular House do now adjourn,giving notice that at a
moUon.... Heavy losses on stock driven later day I will ask that the proceedingsof tho
the Montana ranges during House be suspended in order that his colleagues
last summer and fall are anticipated, and friends may bear testimonyto his worth "
The motion was agreed to. oud the House
owing to the intense cold weather, adjourned
I

;

onto
and

also to the fact that the cattle
An appropriation bill for $600,000 to promote
reached their new grazing grounds in poor
the Colored People's World’s Exposition, to be
tending funerals at public expense, and
condition.
. An Indianapolis &
Vincennes
L. Lathrop has been appointed General passenger train was thrown from the track held In Birmingham,Ala., from September 22,
limitingthe expense of such funerals to
1887, to January 31, 1888, was Introduced in the
Paymaster of the BurlingtonRoad.
about throe miles from Indianapolis, bv a Senate on the 5th Inst Senator Sherman inthe actual cost of burial ____ The Postmasbroken rail. The train was running at high
ter General has recommended the repaytroduceda bill to provide tbat all persons on
speed and all the coaches left the rails and
INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
ment of $15,335 to the Postmaster at Mintho pensionrolls for loss of limb or limbs shall
rolled down an embankment There were be entitled to receive arrearsof pension from
neapolis, being the amount stolen from his
On increased wages of nearly 20 per about seventy-fivepassengers aboard, the
date of dischargeor disability. A bill was
office.
. .The President has issued an order
Introduced for the establishmentof not loss than
by which the pensionersin Montana and cent, tjie Edgar Thomson steel works at nearly all of whom were more or less inone
agrioultnr&l experiment station and farm
Isaac W. Sprague, the “ living skeleWyoming will hereafter be paid at Han Braddock, Pa., have resumed operations. jured, but no one was killed.
in each of the several States. A bill granting a
ton,” has just died in Chicago. Five years Francisco instead of Milwaukee as heretoThe announcement is made tbat George pension of 12,000 a year to the widow of Gen.
... .An increase of $1,000,000 in the capiLogan was introduced. Stnator Plumb introago he sold his body to the Harvard Medtal stock of the North Chicago Rolling
L. Bradbury, of Peoria, has been ap- duced a bill to fix the amount of United States
Company
is
announced,
making
the
total
ical College, for $1,000, and it has been
bonds to bo required of nationalbanks. Senapointed General Manager of the Lake Erie
$6,000,000.
8
tor
‘ *
taken to that institution. His weight at
and Western Road. Mr. Bradbury is at
;h Chan
the time of his death was forty-five pounds.
Governor Bodwell was inaugurated
present receiverof the Ohio and Michigan
1 of tho
Sprague was bom in Massachusetts,in
proceedings of a railroad convention
Chief Magistrate of Maine, at Augusta, on
1841. At birth he weighed twelve and a
tho same subject Petitions protestNear
Republic,
Ohio,
an
express
train
In
the
New
York
City
Supreme
Court,
ing against its passage were also presented.
half pounds, and was thought to be per- the 6th inst. In his message he recomSenator Platt made a long speech on the interfectly healthy. Before he was a year mends as a remedy for the fisherytroubles on the Baltimore and Ohio Road, west- Judge Barrett denied the motion for a state
commerce hill, the Senate having taken
old he began to change. His flesh disap- the levying of such increased duties on bound, came in collision with a freight change of venae in the case of Jacob up the conference report The House passed
peared, and in eight weeks he was noth- what fish Canada sends to the United States Immediatelyafter the crash the cars took Sharp.
the Indian appropriationhill, covering f *»,i 15,000, as also the militarv academy appropriation
ing but bones. When 4 years old he recov- as would partially, if not wholly, exclude fire. Fifteen to twenty persons were either
bill. A petition from James A. GarlioldGrand
ered his robust form and grew rapidlv,and Canadian fishermen from our markets. killed or slowly burned to death, and all
Senator Botleb introduced a bill in the Army
Post of California, favoring the Edmunds
at 12 years his weight was 100 pounds. Governor Ames was sworn into office at the mail and express matter was destoyed. Senate on tho 10th inst. to prevent tho sale of
and Tucker anti-polygamybill, was presented
Suddenly his flesh left him, and, although Boston in the presence of the Legislature Mrs. Fish of Joliet, a sisterof Gen. Logan, adulterated food in tho District of Columbia In the House. James W. Reed, Representative
for tho Fifth District of North Carolina, sent in
pronounced healthy, he still decreased in and many- -prominent
guests,
delivered- and her
, ,
. and
---------escaped without a imd Territories.The Senate non-concurrod in his resignation.
weight. When 25 years of age the disease on maugural address. He reports an in-*' scratch ..... An express train from Chicago the House amendments to tho Senate hill to
Mr. McPherson’sresolution,calling on the
attacked his muscles, and he became a sub- crease of $16,199,500 for the past was wrecked at West Springfield,Mass., by provide lands for Indians in severalty, and
asked for a conference. Messrs. Stanford, CulSecretary of the Treasury for a statementof the
ject for the medical colleges as an extreme year in the deposits of the sav- j he breaking of an axle. One person was
lom, and Book expressed their views on the inindebtednessof the Pacific RailroadCompanies
case of progressive muscular atrophv. It ings banks. Governor Oglesby delivered mrned to death and nineteen others in- terstate commerce hill A petition was presented
to the government, and as to tho effect of tho
and
referred praying for a redactionof internal
was then he placed himself on exhibition his message to the Illinois Legislature. In jured.
large amount of mail was
as the living skeleton.In 1867 he was calling attentionto the fact that in August wnred ..... Near Pewaukee, Wis., a train revenue taxes. Also one from certain North Caro- fundingbill thereon, was adopted by the Senate
lina manufacturersasking the repeal of intermarried, and a large strong boy, now 18 267 convicts at Joliet will be relieved fiom ran into a sleigh filled with laborers,kill- nal revenue laws and a reduction of the tariff. on the 6th Inst. The Senate passed hills granting pensionsof $2, OX) per annum to tho widows
years old, was tne result of the union.
contract labor under the constitutional ing Bert McConnelland James Anderson Senator Frye proposed an amendment to the of Gen. John A. Logon and Frank P. Blair,
postotficoappropriaUonbill making an appro- and to carry into effect a treaty with
and
his
son.
amendment
recently
adopted,
he
asks
legisA San Francisco paper is in receipt of
priationof 84(XJ,000for tho transportationof China for tho suppression of tho opium
lation to provide for the contingency. DurThe Secretary of State has received South American maiis in American vessels. traffic. A resolutionwas adopted calling on
a paper stating that the ttfcentdynamite
ing the past year the Illinois and Michigan
The following nominations to Consulshipswere the Secretary of War for tho roiiort
explosion in that city was planned by a Canal yielded $50,547 over all expenditures. a dispatch from Frederick Rnine, United sent to the Senate ; Isaac R. Diller, of Illinois,
of the Board of Engineerson the bridging of tho
powerful society, organized in Chicago im- The Governor recommends early steps States consul general at Berlin, setting at Florence; Oscar Malmros.of Minnesota at Mississippi River near St. Louis. Senator EdCognac;
Willoughby
Walling, of Indiana, at munds presenteda memorial from a commute*
mediately after the Haymarket riot, and toward the eradication
pleuro- forth the annoyance to which United Leith. A hill was introducedin the House auof the General NationalConventionof tho Protthat other explosions will follow, if the de- pneumonia and the restoration of States citizens visiting Europe, and esthorizing the Secretory of the Treas- estant Episcopal Church, praying Congress to
mands of the street railway employes are
live-stock trade.
re- pecially Germany, subject themselves by ury to erect public buildings (not to exceed in provide for obtaining statisticsof marriage and
not granted. . .A case on trial in the Fed- ceipts of the State Treasury for neglecting to procure passports before cost $30,030each) in any town in which the gross divorce. Senator Spooner presenteda memorireceipts to the Governmentfrom any office exal from the State Grange of Wisconsin,praying
eral court at St. Paul will force a decision two years were $9,591,342.The Republi- leaving this country. Passports are needed
ceed 810,000. Mr. Warner (Ohio) introduced a
for the passage of the interstatecommerce bill.
as to whether an Indian can bring a legal cans of the Minnesota Legislature nomi- by all foreigners visiting Berlin, Frankfort,
hill appropriating
850,000to aid in tho erection
1 no Senate passed tho bill to carry into effect
action to determine his property rights or nated ex-Cjov. C. K. Davis for United Hamburg, Leipsic, and other cities of the of a monument at Marietta, Ohio, to commemo- the treaty with China for the suppression of
rate
the
first settlementof the Northwest Territho opium traffic,and also tho hill
is simply a ward of the Interior States Senator on the first ballot. Senator German Empire where a “minor state of
tory. Mr. Morrill, of Kansas, introduced a granting
Kansas, Texas
Department....
criminal court Cockrell was renominatedby Missouri siege” exists, any part of the Russian Em- measure to place lumber and salt on the and
SouthwesternRailroad Company and
St.
reduced the bail Democrats, and Michigan Republicans pire, and also several places in Austria and free list, and to reduce tho duty on sugar. right of way across Fort Hayes military resorA measure to grade taxes on the basis of vation. Tho hill to iucorjiorate the Maritime
of Fotheriugham, the unfortunateex- nominated Francis B. Stockbridgeon the
income was introducedby Mr. Green of North Canal Company of Nicaragua was reported to
press messenger, to $800. He was indicted tenth ballot. The Legislatureof ConnectiCarolina. Mr. Crain of Texas, by request, pre- tho Senate Foreign Committeeand placed on
for grand larceny and receiving stolen cut elected P. C. Lounsbury Governor and
sented a bill providing for a retired civil list. the calendar. A bill to protect the morals of
property....The shops of the Northern James L. Howard LieutenantGovernor.
Mr. Oates of Alabama Introduceda bill making minors in tho District of Columbia was introActive military preparations, said to be a ton years’ residence of aliens a prerequisite duced by SenatorVance. President Cleveland
Pacific Road at Fargo, D. T., were de- They were the Republican candidates at the
stroyed by fire. The loss is about $260,000. late election. The Missouri House elected supported by Russia, are in progress in to naturalization.Mr. Rowoll of Illinois intro- nominated Thomas C. Manning, of Louisiana,
duced a bill granting aid for the establishment as Minister to Mexico, and Hugh A. Dens....R. Rothschild’s Sons, manufacturers J. W. Alexander, of Daviess County, as Montenegro.... The innkeeper at Bucha- of common schools and for the professional edumoro. of Arkansas, as Minister Resident
and dealers in furnitureand carpetsat Cin- Speaker.
cation of public school teachers.
in Corea. Tho House of Representatives
rest who made an attempt on the life of
passed the pension bill, which appropriates *76,cinnati, have made an assignment ____ At
The RepublicanCongressionalConven- Prime Minister Bratiano has been sen247,500. Mr. Hendersonintroduced a bill auAitkin, Minn., the thermometeris reported
tenced
to
twenty
years’
penal
servitude.
thorizingtho bridging of tho Mississippiat
to have gone down to 60 degrees below tion at Eau Claire,Wis., nominated Hugh
Dubuque. In the election contest of Pago vs.
The French Minister of Commerce anJ. Price for the short term, and Nels P.
zero.
THE MARKETS.
Pirco, a Rhode Island case, a majority roinirt
from tho Elections Committeeof the House
Mr. M. B. Curtis, the well-known Haugen for the long term, made vacant by nounces tbat for the first time in history
NEW YORK.
hold that neither is entitled to a seat in Conthe death of the late Congressman Price.
..........................$4.50
84.50 @ 5.75
comedian, who achieved fame and made The nominee for the short term is a son of wheat of excellent quality and superior Beeves
gross, while the minority recommended the
Hoos .............................4.75
4.75 @ 5.25
seating of Pirco, tho Republican sitting memhimself rich in the Hebrew character of the latter. Haugen is a Norwegian,and weight has been exported by Russia from Wheat-No. 1 White ......
.93 @ .93*6 ber. In tho case of Kidd vs. Steele of Indiana
the
Caucasus.
Large
cargoes
have
been
No.
a
Rod
................
92
.92
@
.93
a unanimous report was made in favor of Steele,
“Sam’l of Fosen.” seems to have struck ex- State Railroad Commissioner.
Corn— No. 1 ........................48J4@
.
sent from the ports of Poti and Batonm.
.
.50
Republican.
another rich vein in his now play, “Caught
The expected trouble in the organization The wheat harvest in Victoriais 12,000,000 Oats— White .................
...j .38
'as @ .43
Senator Call introducedaresolutionIn the
in a Comer.” The leading role, Ikey of the Indiana General Assembly began bushels, an average of twelve bushels per Pork- Mesa ................... 12.Q0 @12.50
Senate, on tho 7th inst , declaring that certain
CHICAGO.
Greenwald, ns interpreted by him, is a when that body was called to order on the acre. The exportableexcess is 150,000
Beeves— Choice to Prime 8te
5.00 @5.50
lands granted for railroad purposes in Florida
fine bit of comedy acting,and promises to 6th inst.:
tons, or 60,000 tons over that of the precedGood Shipping ......
4.00 @ 4.75
shall be forfeited,and instructingthe Attorney
achieve a great run. Mr. Curtis continues
Common
............
3.25
@ 3.75
Green Sm ith, Presidentnrotem. of the Senate ing year.
General to bring suit against all corporations
Hocg-ShlppingGrades ......
4.50 @ 5.00
another week at McVicker’s Theater, in the lust Leuislaturo and present claimantto
The
organ
of
Prince
Nicholas
of
MonFlour—
Extra
Spring
............
..
4.25
Chicago.
attemptingto sell or advertise public lands em@ 4.75
the LieutenantGovernorship,
called the Senate
Wn eat— No. * Red ..........
.79 @ .79*6
to order. Senator Winter, of Marion, tho Rebraced In railroad grants where bills for forfeitThe Chicago, Burlington Jt Qniney Rail- publican leader, shouted at the Chair for sev- tenegro says it belongs to Montenegro to Corn— No. 2 ........................36
30 @ .37
ure are pending before Congress. Senator
take the destinies of the Senian race in Oats— No. 2 ........................26
26 @ .28*6
McPherson
submitted nn amendment to
eral
minutes,
while
tho
latter
was
demanding
road depot at Kewanee, 111., was burned,
28 @ .32
the interstate commerce hill, proposing
that Senators come to order. Finally he rose to hand and restorethe great empire of King Butter— Choice Creamery ........28
‘Fine Dairy ..............20
20 @ .24
and also the Ohio Southern Railroad ma- a question of privelege, but was again pounded Douchan as it existed previousto Turkish
the addition of a clause to section 5,
Cheese— Full Cream, Cheddar..
.1254 which prohibits pooling, in effect suspending
chine and car shops at Springfield. Loss by Smith, who announced that tho Senate subjugation.Tho article is supposedto exFull
Cream,
new
......
.12)4 .12X that sectionuntil Jan. 1, 1888, whenever a mawould bo opened with prayer by Bishop Knick$140,000 ..... John Rand, aged 74 years, erbocker. 1’ho Democratic members stood plain the extensive armaments which Egos— Fresh ......... ............
. @ .26 joritjr of the commission believe the interests of
.23
was married at Osakis, Minn., to a Boston an ing its delivery, but tho Repub- Montenegro has been making re- Potatoes—Choice, per bu ....... .45 @ .50
both shippers and carriers would he best pro................ 12.00 012.50
moted by permitting pooling. A remonstrance
woman who answered his advertisement. licans, desiring not to recognize any of cently
For
express purpose Pork— Mess
MILWAUKEE.
was preseuted from Dayton (O.) business men
proceedings at this stage as binding
He procured a divorce irom his fifth wife the
.78 @ .78)6 against, and a petition from the Kenosha, (Wis.)
upon them, did not. Mr. Winter con- of dissipating rumors tbat he intends Wheat— Cash ...................
about a month ago ..... William Boehm tiuued to protest during a portion of the prayer. to return to Bulgaria, Prince Alex- Corn— No. 2 ......................
86 @
*4 .37
Business Men’s Club in favor of, the interstate
.86
20 @ .27
was accidentallyshot and killed at Joliet I he law provides that in the absence of the ander of Battenberg is about to take a pro- Oats— No. 2 ........................26
commerce bill. Petitions favoring the exRye—
No.
1 ....................
perimentalagriculturalstations bill were
.55 & .57
HI., while cleaning a pistol ..... A fire at LieutenantGovernor tho Auditor of State shall longed tour in Egypt.... The Vatican is
Pork—
Mess
..................
also presented. Bills were passed to
call tne Senate to order, hut the Demo12,00 01225
Lawrence. Kan., destroyed property to the crats claimed that as tho Lieutenant Gov- debating whether the Knights of Labor of
adjust the claims of anv State for expenses inTOLEDO.
value of $150,000.
curred in the national defonso ; for a school of
ernor was present in the person of America is a proper organizationfor Wheat -No. 2 ......................82M@ .88
,37 @ .37*6 instruction for cavalry and artillery at Fort
Green Smith this provisiondid not apply, Catholics to join.... The River Weseris Corn— Cash ...................... .37
23 0 .29)6 Riley, and appropriating $30,000 for the widow
and proceeded accordingly.Alter tho prayer blocked wilh ice from Bremen to Vega- Oats— No. 2 ........................23
and daughter of Erskine 8. Allin, the inventor
the newly elected Senators were sworn in by
DETROIT.
sack.
. .The loss of life by the fire at the
Beef Cattle ................. 4.75 @5.50
Si
....... .
Supreme Judge Zollars,whereupon Senator
An explosion of gas in the coal bunkers Johnson.
Hoos .............................3.75
8.75 @ 5.25
Republican,said: “I desire to suggest Madras (India) People’sPark, was 405.
Sheep ................
/. .......... 4.50
of the British steamer Suez, at New Or- that an election of Chairman is the only thing
@ 5.25
The Queen is seriously displeasedwith Wheat—
No. 2 Red ............... .BSfco
83
eral Durbin Ward, Tho House also passed the
now in order." The Chair- "And I desire to
.84
leans, fatally burned the second engineer sugges* that you take your seat and keep it." Lord Randolph Churchill for omitting to
Corn— 2 ............................38
..
@ .88)6 Senate hill amending the act providing for the
OatsNo.
White ..............
ale of the Sac and Fox Iowa Indian reservation
The
Senator
took
his
seat
and
tho
majority
were
.92
@ .33
and three Chinese firemen,and dangerously
allowed to have their own wav in tho subse- advise her of his resignation before pubin hebraska and Kansas. The amendment
8T. LOUIS.
burned three other Chinese.
provides for the allotmentof lands in severalty
quent proceedingswithout much resistance on lishing it. What makes the matter all the Wheat— No. 2 .................... 82»a<$ .83
to minors and orphans.
Slight shocks of earthquake are still a the part of the opposition.A resolutionwas worse is that the resignation was written Corn— Mixed ..................... 85 @ .30
moved and carried declaring Smith PresiOats- Mixed ................ ...... 28'A@ .29K
A hill was introduce^ in the House by Mr.
matter of daily occurrence at Summerville, deut of the Senate. This action waa accepted on Windsor Castle paper, presumably Pork— New Moss ...... .........12.25 012.75
Hiscook
on the 8th lust, to reduce the taxation
CINCINNATI.
S. C. . .At Macon, Ga., Secretary Lamar ti1« n1* fV nR»a ?0tJle.d. lmrP°,e on the part of while Lord Randolph was staying at the
the Democrata to bold on to the Chairmanship Castle as her Majesty’sguest. .. .Excit- Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... 84 <* 841a and duties on raw sugar, also on tobacco,snuff
and Mrs. Henrietta Holt wore married at of the Senate and comjiel Colonel Roliertson,the
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 38 &" .38)6 and cigars. Mr. Springer presentedan amending scenes were witnessed lost Sat- Oats—
Na 2 .............
so @ .31
the home of the bride. . .There were five LieutenantGoverno-oleot, to resort to quo war.30
ment which he proposes to offer to the Paoiflo
urday in County Clare, Ireland. Whiles Pork— Mess ......................
12.50 @12.75
or six inches of snow at Macon, Ga., and ranto proceedings to secure the position. The
Railroad funding bill when it comes up for conaction was clinched by tho usual parliamentary number of bailiffs,accompanied by 100 poLive Hoos.,,, ......... ......... 4,50 @ 5.00
Jackson, Miss., last week. In the latter
sideration.It proposes to strike out all that
tb® Senate proceeded to adopt a liceman, were evictingtenants in liaynoe, a
BUFFALO.
portion of the
e hill which proscribesthe mode
city the streets are tilled with improvised code of iron-clad rules, which were put through
1 Hard .............. 91
.92
wild district, the chapel bells were rung Wheat-No.
In
which the companies shall pay their inCorn— No. 3 Yellow ............... 44 @ .44U
sleighs.
ei1rLe/mihvM,revi0.U*8 (jue,t!°n- These rules were
debtedness
to tho Government, and to
carofu ly framed to guard against every oontjn- and horns sounded,and the people quickly
Cattle ...........................8.75 <£*4.50
prohibiliog Congressionalcommittees at-

THE WENT.

ern Pacific Roads, Southern California is
being liberally supplied with new lines. J.
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S. M. Sterritt, 40 years old, who had
gofs^hechaiJ° ari‘8 inthe evont tbat Robertson
been married but twenty -four hours, comA concurrent resolution proriding for
mitted suicide near Morgantown, Ky., by
the submission of the question of the procutting his throat, caused by bis mother
and sister refusing to permit him to bring hibition of the sale of intoxicatingbeverhis bride to their home.
ages to a popular vote has been introduced
The German ship Elizabeth was wrecked in both branches of the Missouri Legislature. A bill has also been introdneed prooff the coast of Virginia, fourteen miles
viding for the restriction of railroad pools.

assembled, headed

by

priests. Three

„
„

INDIANAPOLIS.

evicted tedents were reinstated as care- Beef Cattle ....................8.2. @5.00
.............................4.25 @5.00
takers,and in two instances tho bailiffs had
............................2.50 @ 4.50
to abandon their attempts to evict tenants, Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ 79 @ .7954
owing to the menaces of the populace. The
polioe were unable to quell the disorders,
and withdrewfrom the scene. During the Cattle Best. EAST............. 4.75 @5.0073
disturbance Father O’Flynn, Inspector
Fair ........ ............ 4.25 @ 4.50
Heard, and severalpolicemen were injured
Common ............... 3.50 @ 3.75
by being hit with stones,
Saju» ............................4.$ 3 4.75

LIBERTY.
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a

in

place thereof
series of
provisions, the principalof which is that the
companies shall, tho first day of October and
semi-annually thereafter, pay into tho United
States Treasury a sura equal tp the amouut
which the United States is reguirod topaysemiannuallv as interest on the subsidy bonds advanced to tho said companies until tho maturity
of said bonds, less the amount of any payments
made by the said companies during the six
months previons to any such payment of their
'ndebtednessunder any act of Congress heretofore passed.
insert
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it is a

some and without the correspondingbenefits.
Followingout the same policyra ^mmendi:
tlon is also mode that the constructionand

^1
While the Boanl do not now ask
a

for

an appro-

m^.m7nr<r.lUh“

a

to1

MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.
equalization op taxes.
conceded fundamental principle that as

The Legislatureof 1887 convened at Lansing,
on Wednesday, Jon. 5. The Senate organizedby

Z’buI.'K S'-W'.bjra...

SrSlSTAS iSi^twvsseaaKa s&S&S£&a&e«?
ilio

strong faith in the intelligence Md virtue of

anonialouB Doaition it tinw

the I treasiirv0tnooD110

KKSm<,toU,>ubt,b8
Ml

u.

8TAT« P011LIC BCIiOOL.
®nJ°.y8Gie distinctionof having been
first to establish a school of the exact charater and aim of the ode at Coldwater.The State
has assumed the task of taking under its guardianship the nameless and friendless children
found within our borders untaintedwith crime
and of laving the foundationat least for their education, and then of providing them with homes
in the homes so found those dependent ones are
guarued and their care and usage are vigilantly
watched and followed, by agents of the State
and school, in after years.

un.
the

^

Sfla?le Into tbe

Stftt®

°/T Baraga; Sergeantat-arms, P. O.
^touer. of Ingham ; First Assistant, Edward F.
P.®®"16; Eocor.d Ass stint, J. A. Dock1 grossing and Enrolling
uerks, i.
Howe and Mrs. J. R. Jamison, of

?Py®f'

No more importantquestionswill be considered at this session than those relatingto the

C8J,

^
nMk?vMMH8-

taxation would lead to serious results.

m

^

Ai.HUnl Pcatrauter, J.me.”'"
hands1
In 188 the Legislature, actuated by principles
of patriotism, made provision for the establishment of a home for honorably discharged soldiers and sailors who had served In the war of
»

readiU8tmont by legislaUonat your
IS”

is clearly demonstrated thatpropertrpaving specifictax has increasedIn value os raffldiLafu°th®,rP^rty subject to local taxation,
but there has not been a corresponding
Increase
in the specifictaxes collected.
Complaint is also, I believe, justly made that
It

the rebellion. The structurehas been complotod, and on the 30th of Decemberlast was
dedicated with appropriate ceremony to the
purposesfor which itt was constructed.Its manman.
*,r°lHirt-vtboit
a?ors will furnish you with a statement of the
This inequality seems to arise from two
of8fm?48U0«fBfIhftat,att0nded the management ainount needed for current expenses.
of this institutionthat while as many children
Below will be found the amount of appropri- flri,?ie!:«°i1®\th.ftt tb® laws regula'ingtho ofhave been received by it during the last year as
flclal conduct of assossing offlesrs Is not sufusual, yet enough more have been placed in &t|o“ “jw® to tho “everalinstitutions for ft885 ficientlystringent, aud tho other being an aband
1880, and the amount asked at this session,
good homes, so that the number now in the
so far as I have been able to ascertain, for the sence of provisionscompelling a full and just

"ff

KmoStobW.41

'

XSLd

electing the followingofficers, all of them
having been previonslynominated in R< publican canons: Presidentpro t?m.. Chas. J. Mnnroe. of Vmi Buren ; Secretary, Lewii M. Miller,
of Muskegon; Assistant Secretary,George A.

nounced hi« death

of Detroitarose ami an
with appropriate remarks

HobHouso
then
ratifyingthe nomlneoss
of me
the iiepuoucan
Republican caucus. Daniel
‘
m
P. Markey. of

ford

as Chairman. Tho

by

D

that It
'T,
por""ml ,’ro"would prove an asylum for grown-un bovs and 1 tinno P^in tb® U8eto'ni*8S of any of our instituThese apparently well-founded complaints
!irJ8Atbu8 minoved, and itsgchnracter has bo! must
nmst bo
bo provided
imvidn?for, but the most scrutinizing demand your careful thought and action, and it
come well established as the groat distributor
GOViMTOB C. G. LUCE.
is earnestly hoped such inequalitiesmay bo corof our dependent waifs, and characterized
by a care must be exercisedin making appropria- rectod by wise and appropriate legislation.
tions. No money ought to be appropriated except
foster parental devotion and watchfulness.
SURPLUS
IN TREASURY OF STATE INBTITtn IONS
when a clear necessity exists for its use.
yU° AtS8l8t'l,lt POHtinlstrOSS,
mu, , a., 8TATE BEF0B* SCHOOL.
iomeet tho current expenses of tho asylums
APPROPRIATIONS,
ihis institutionsan outgrowth of the civilirevenues are derived from throe sources- from
Asked for
ration of this progressiveage. Its foundation
the State, from counties, and from individuals.
1885-80.
1887-88.
purpose is to restrain end reform the wayward Michigan Asylum ......
lor the purpose of determiningthe amount
803,553.00
boys, and to educate and fit them for lives of Eastern Asylum. 815,003 $22,0.0.03
^nOL0iJ»R <l f°I,®a.ch Pftt,ent' estimatedupon a
usefulness.
election^t0 th® peopl® Rt th« next spring
weekly basis, the boards of tne sevir.il asylums
Recommendations
Governor During the last two years many have been EasternTransfer15,033
moot annually in joint session and agree upon
The inaugurationceremonies,tho reading of
v
.
,
30,000.00
placed in homes with good results. This feature
the same, and tho sum so fixed is collected from
Northern Asylum ...... 130,7^.000
C. G. Luce on Assuming
the gubernatorial messages,and tho Republican
of the work should be encouraged. The natural
the
several
sources
above
named.
That
portion
special ..... . ..........
3,800.17
8i*®® for boys and girls is in a good family, with
paid by tho State is for tbe support of wlmt are Senatorialcaucus occupied tho attentionof
Asylum for Insane
Office.
its homelike surroundings. The laws ought to
known ns State patients.That portion received members, to the exclusion of almost everything
Criminals ............ 31,25100
31.180.00
be amended so that the State may exorcise
from count es being such as they become liable
Reform School ......... 117.000.03
101,1X0.00
else, on tho 6th lust Tho two houses assemwatchfulcare over them in these foster homes
to pay lor brief periods, under the present law
special ...............
17.700.00
INDUSTRIAL
HOME
FOR
GIRLS.
ami that jiortion homo by individualsbeing bled in joint session in tho afternoon, and GovConstruction
Management
This is one of the new institutions the entire
Buch us comes from patients whose expenses ernor Alger delivered his retiringand Governor
8121,700.00
usefulness of which is not yet fully tested.
are borne by themselvesor their friends.
State Reformatory InstiState Public School....
Duce his inauguralmessage There was
91,200.00
70, 800.00
From those various sources have come not
special ...............
f1°wuard
uavlnB lfc ,n chare° iB "ana largo audience in attendance,aud both
8,530.03
guine that the school is doing much to reform
tutions.
only sufficient funds to meet tho expenses of
Governors wore enthusiasticallyreceived.
some, and to save others from depravityand
the asylums, but there has accumulated a surIn the House a capitalpunishment bill was in878,709.00
degradiition. The tender age at which they are
plus m their hands which, at tho date of their
Industrial Home for
tromiced, with a provision applyingto assault
admitted gives much confidencethat the fond
last reports, was ns follows : In tho hands of
Girls.... ..............
73,500.00
^Bontativetr ^enate ftU(^ Houbo of Repre- hopes of its friends may be realized in this reC8,820.C0
taJlfn!iUrd,e r‘ JA » u providing for the puntheTroasuroroftho Michigan Asylum, *i8,397.- Uhmtn
special ...............
ishment of dealers in Bohemian oats was also
35,500.00
•>1, and Jn the hands of tho Treasurer of tho
By virtue of the constitution and laws of our
?n^UC,°d;
,In tbe evening the Repubb0 'ul,y
th6
Asyium, *11,82594. . The purpose for licans met in caucus for the nuruoso of
commonwealth,you have been selected and
8104,320.00
-T
MICHIGAN
SCHOOL
FOR
THE
BLIND.
to'Braonojr
was
collected
has
been
auauthorized to speak in the name of a great
Mich. School for Blind.,
B°“J2Elhgn United States Senator. Francis
30,920.00
60,000.00 swered, and this surplus remains.
Ivext to the loss of reason as an afflictionis
special ................
nmt ^took bridge, of Kalamazoo,was nomi012.07
In i°5?i 0 j •tekt Our State, in common with
Under our present statutes this surplus can nated on tho tenth ballot. O. D. Conger,J. C
tutiona claim a place in the front rank in all civilized countries, has made ample pro°^y ^®. U8ed *4 meet the specific purposes for Fitzgerald, and E. S. Lacey wore opponents*
*58,012.07
the Bisterhoodof States. The increase of visions for their stricken ones, and here at the Deaf and Dumb InstiHnnnn 5 f^ii bce“.c°lloct®^
Rnd should not be. J?® j!Jt ballot resulted- Ballotscast, 89—
tute .................
M.Kskbridge 84 ; Conger, 21 ; Lacey, 10 ; Fits120,425.00
105,000.00 In. « 1 ft0l,0W8fhttt 80,m® Provision should bo
special................
made to place this surplus in tho Btute trees87,025.00
enlargement of old ones, the demand for new
“rt'-to® 8°ur®® Irom which most of it has
drawn. The board s should use every eflaws the revision and amendment of those now
*142,925.00 fort to keep the estimates as near the actual cost
m l“ICHi10A?.A8yLUH FOR THE INSANE.
existing all place increased responsibility upon
State Prison ............ 45,010.00
This Institution,the oldest of its class,was
the Legislature, as well as upon other departspecial. ...............
si possible, yet if a sum remains sound policy
117,200.00 dictates that It should lie turned over to tho
pened for tho reception of patients only twontyof the State
'
State House of Correcgeneral fund in the State Treasury, and I do
We meet at this time under favorableaus- ight years ago. Now we have four, and they
tion .................
had lost 2, Lacey gained 4, and the scattering
6,600.00
P,.®"- p®ac® an(1 good order prevail throughto"1 tho law bj io vote yet hung sulkily.There was very little
13,775.00
out our borders, we are exempt from famine
f^?,?d®d as to require tho treasurer of inch change until the ninth ballot was reached,
State House of Correcrecently completed,with a capacity for 600 potion * Prison. U. P. 150.010.00
which stood ; fitockhrldge,48; Conger, 81; Lit
tients.we ore still confronted with the foot that
Agricultural College.... 57.720.00
•C8tt®i1ng- 6. ~It now iwgau' to be
73,505.00
before the next legislative session shall arrive
University .............. 107.500.00
i*11®8 wer« breaking. One of
1-20 MU1 Tax ........... .
81,003.00
*
211,505.94 fimdB°Uy Wlth th° I,rovl,,‘OU8' regulating othoi
uLaDd proclaimed himself
We have three asylums similar in design and
FISH
COMMISSION.
8188,500.00
character.Many of the patients are haimless,
upon ns.
State Normal School. .
*05,700.00
The
. Constitution requires both the retiring but incurable.The State owns a farm in con- Mining School, U. P...
tts^he
25,000.00
and incoming Governors to give to tho Legisia- nection with tho asylum at Kalamazoo.The Soldiers’ Home ........ 150,000,00
*200,000.00
ture informationby message of the condition of
Fish Commission ......
32,700,00
we Mate, and to recommend such measuios to
fish add largely to the food products nnd thus
State Library, purchase
ment was mode that Stockbrldgehad forty-slx
to the wealth of tho State. Fi
uu "‘'is ,v®ff
them as shall be deemed expedient My pre- will oooommod ate 180 patients.Sufficientroom
of hooks ..............
•’or tho puniose of
panted, to hear more Jay ftub.
6,000.00
6,000.00
protecting
and propogatlng
decessor, who has so satisfactorilydischarged for this number of inmates In an ordinaryasy- State Officersand State
)g
ig this interest
ie
Fish Commission was established
the executive duties of this State during the lum would cost *180, 0(t. Sound policy and wise
Government ..........1,491.774.90 1,550,000,00
last two years, has, doubtless, given you all the economy induce me to urge upon tho Legisla- Michigan Bujierintenddata and recommendations necessaryfor vour ture tho propriety of this appropriation.Other
ents of the Poor ..... 300.00
300.00
guidance. But in compliance with the funda- needed appropriations are asked bythel>oard Pioneer Society ........ 300 00
mental law of our commonwealth and estab- but more important than all others is tho one
gation has led me to believe that the commieof an institution for tho
;‘8b®d ^tom, your attention is called to some for the colony houses. If successful, the system „o1?0„l8lal,li8,ui,,ent
Big Monejr on Tonplns.
care and education of tho feeble-minded is siou ought to be abolishedor its powers of i sosubjects for legislation,which aro commended cun be adopted at the other asylums, and they
fulness increased. Fish have been planted in
25°““®nded to your thoughtfulconsideration.
to your careful consideration.
Mr.
John
A. St John waa the first
groat
and
small
waters
too
often
to
be
premathese are susceptibleof great im",,m tfieir a“tl':,1,at6,1
ot'’® £f.v® bMn toasted with tho affairsof
proyement, and their unfortunate condition ture y caught out and destroyed. No odequato peraon in St Louis to score 800 at
mu
*N8rITUTlON
FOR
DEAF
AND
DUMB
state but for a brief period, yet during our
provision has been made to guard tho investThe board has made a full report of its conTn8$em UL th° apathy of tho hutenpins, although that record haa been
terms of office measures will be adopted and
i1*1 l°nie ^alities where fish have beou
mane. In the poorhousesof the State and in
laws passed that will in effect reach far beyond
planted, while yet small and wortlilossfor food, repeatedly equaled. Speaking of the
[niff ^n\ayi
fouud neftr|y °ne thousand they hav# been caught out and used for furt liztoo lapse of our terms. No genera) revision of
adjoining tho institution. Some addition to the feeble-mindedof varying degrees of afflict oaG ing purposes. Li order to reap the beu-. fit of tl o
matter to a reporter he asked: “Did
v?r»^aWt8^8 f®1u|,re(fi and it is safe to assume
ci , ,
. taxation.
and now owned may bo desirable, but the polcommission,I would recommend that to them I ever tell you of my match for $7,500
icy of purchasingso largo a tract is doubtful.
(o*the)publlcbg«Kl.be
amont*eJ
dntiSV4tn.htnt!10I!tyappointwardens whoso a side with Hanlan, tho rower?”
!n briefly outliningcertain legislation that An appropriation of 811,000is also asked for tho
“Never.”
orcetion
of a hospital.While some provision * i.® «Br.e» ma88 of taxjiayers the ability to pay too? fllfhthon ^rtCb
1““ d“F«improssesme as being desirable, and indicatdiminishes.
In niany instances the tax
ing the policy that will govern my action, lot should doubtlessbe made for tho sick! yet the
a
portion
of the people, in the very no„
"Hanlan and I,” said St John,
amounts to more than' the net 'income“of tho'
me assure you in advance that it will be my objections to separate hospital buildings are so
turo of tho case, can be benefitedbytho comwere
up at Minnetonka together at
Hi 8*h taxeH necessitatehigh
highest ambitionto co-operate with you in the serious that I do not believethat this approPi88i°?or itfl operation.In other cases special
“d higher interest,and in this way re- interests
adoptionof measures that will servo tho best priation should be mode. Other and better
pay the expense of inspection ami i.ro- the regatta a couple years ago, and
"tP°u toose whose names do not appear
Interests of the people and add to the welfare treatment devi8od for tho8° re(lulringhospital
toctlon.Salt inspection is paid bytho manu- one day we had to go over to got $3,000
.tb® assessmentrolls. Such taxation boars
and common good or this groat State. Much of
facturer. oil inspectionby tho dealers, and I
Humanity and good economy demand that
S»CUltT- The fttrui®r’8 Proper- most eumestly recommend that the fish inter- to pay the men. Lach of us took half
your work will necessarilybo devoted to tho
these
afflicted ones shall be cared for. No other
i>ht’ oannot OBCftl>oussess- ests be requiredto pay the expense incurred in of it, and a few minutes afterwards we
care and maintenance of our various institutions. Their consideration,importance and unfortunatesappeal so loudly to us for relief
iropagation and protection.. mior tho present
and
proper
care
as
do
these
objects
of
our
symrequirementswill doubtlessreceive your best
aw th® annual expense is not far from 815,0)0 both happened to meet in the tenpin
pathy and protection.
thought and wisest action. Full reportsof all
The appointment of wardens will add to tnis alley under the hotel. A crowd of laothers
is also included in their assessmeut.
THE EABTEBN ASYLUM AT PONTIAC.
the State institutions will be laid before you at
it is no exaggerationto say that it rt-ouires ®*l’®r;i,a-‘d1 1tr“HtItbat
the powers of tbe dies were gathered around Hanlan,
an early day, containinginformationmore in thT^-- "8ti--°ti0nba9 rooro tor 700 patients, and
boanl will bo enlarged, and that provisions ho
tney are now accommodating 638. The Board
detail tuan can be given bore.
asking him to roll a game of tenpins,
desire an appropriationfor tho coming two
...
OUR COMMON SCHOOLS,
and he agreed, and turned towards me
it is the pride of our people that ample proTHE dairy interests. '
^he/rreport1tl0y wil1 ,nako known to you in
J[8l1°lnhasbeenmade for the educationof every
There is no interest In tho State, agricultural as though we were casual acquainTOE NORTHERNASYLUM AT TRAVERSE CITY.
tances.
‘hJ W“,'ara 0' ^ "sSTto redMe'
n« V16, Bt?te- An almost universal
Z 8 ca,1®d to encountermo.o
This institutionis in excellent condition, and 1“® bu,rde?9 government, and secondly,to d
sentiment exists in favor of free schools, and
difficulties than this very importantone. it is
“Do you care to roll a game, Mr. St
however much we may differ upon other sub- their wants are confined to a small appropri- S?buJdliS* 80 a“ 10 luore e(iua,,y
atUu!k®d on the one sitle by connterfolt proation which they ask for tho purpose of buying
John,” said he.
upon this we ore of one belief.
ducts,
and
on
the
other
by
deadly
and
conta1?4 Rroat Plea3ure to oo-oporato
more land. All concur in the opinion that the
i (V0r8lty:0*}oxtl hook8 iu °ur common
I don t care,’ said I; ‘shall we put
with )ou in deyising ways and meamf to reduce gious diseases among cattle. The Dairyman’s
schools is a subject much discussed, and upon land is needed, and tho price at which it is offer- the expenses of State and local government und A880Cjat‘®'1a"k for u small appropriation to aid
ed reasonable.
up anything to make it interesting?’
which opinion is greatly divided. ould a uniof equalizing taxation. Our system of governof ndvuncing and improving
ASYLUM FOR INSANE CRIMINALS AT IONIA
formity be obtained without retardingnow
“ ‘Whatsoever you please.’
TRe location of this institution in connection ment requires toot the public shall provide trl1 ,ut ,bo‘r *“““ ,u“y
^SS.8*.BD*dKWit^0Ut
chil,in8the spirit of with the House of Correction was very unfor“ * Well, say $500 apiece.’
tof ‘he adjustment of ditlerencesbeCOMMISSI NEIl OF RAILROADS.
Mi,fn««nttt.ha8/harttcterized
th° later years tunate in every respect. Tho Hoard ask for an tiseen citizens. For this purjioseour judicial
“ ‘All right.’
Tills commission was ostablishedIn 1873
desirable1ad'1111®®111®111
16 would bo most
Bystem
provides
justice,
circSlt
sJ!
appropriation of *23.000for an extensionof the
Each .of us had a bundle of money
J™™®* ttud municipal courts. These are all an The following figures will indicate tho growth
-YSP* flr8.fc tbe b(,8t education to tho building. 1 hough their present capacity is full expensivenecessity, but the largo part of the of this great interest. Its progress has certainm
our
pocket, and wo counted out $50
children of the Mate, and secondaryto this is to overflowing I sincerely hope that no money
expense 1 incurred in tho maintenance of our ly kept pace with our increase of population
*b® k'rontesteconomy in the accomplishment of will bo appropriatedfor an extensionof tho
Mid wealth in other branches of industry.
or $«jo each and handed it with a
buildingwhere now located. These inmates
of “ lntbeS.?o[
flourish to Plaisted as Btakeholder.
must be cared for by tbe State, nnd while it
THE UNIVERSITY.
Milos of r-iilroad..... ...... syjfj
cannot bo done at tho ordinary asylums an inGross earnings. ........ *35,000,000 *77, OX)!**) tumbled into tho joke right away, and
stitution should and ought to be provided for
taiom^e^r86 <''t<!n te“ Um°‘ th° aU,0Unt
the game began amid the most intense
In this there is neither justice nor good sense,
at !0m° I’lM3
excitement
of tho spectators, especially
and I most respoetfuliy urge the passage of a Curs of all kinds ........... du’fil5 BHKi
STATE HOUSE OF CORRECTION AT IONIA.
session progresseo. Tho excellency of its
It will he seen that tho businosH and property the ladies. In order to keep things
subject of prison management in oountf
courses of study attracts to it constantlyinaI .IS® .ra,14road8 of the State have more than rolling we would bet $100 to $500 on
creasing numbers, and by reason of this comes oll of its bowings and connectionswill claim,
doubled in twelve y, an. but with this Increase
and
I
doubt
not
will receive,the most careful
the Increased demand for facilities to maintain
strikes straight along, und then double
n miles of rood, property, and business, there
its established high character.
l°Ur u aUdH' Tb0 ‘lotion of
l as been no Increase in tho force provided ror
or quit on tho next play. The rnmor
l^Jabor is attracting
more generalattenHegKntB ',8k for S75-(X>:)®8 a part tion than ever before. .What to do with ourcon«l?,0,MUli88,,0.n'fh0 rollroadcllgluoeis re- spread aU over the ground that a game
°» . riin.?ed8^orlb® oreCtiou and equipment \ictsi8R problem yet only partiallysolved. tbi? KtrfUlina^imP0 6 endless exjhuse upon Hpoctfully ask for tho appointment of an usHistof a building for a microscopical
ami nistoiicul
the State, and every efftrt should be made to a ,t, 'vll,°, "hali be an exin-rt.and shall bo oj.- of tenpins for big money was going on,
laboratory,a phj Biological iaLo.atory,and a
I>oiited in the same manner as tho deputy railand such a crush of people came into
road commissioner,and that his duties shall ho
phUosophy
tettchiUi{Photos and natural and economy all unite in demanding this ; and
,“J 1118
the thorough oxamination of switches, bridges, the alley that wo could hardly keep
Ano htr purposeincludedin the safd amount justico to the free workers of the Stet j demands
the boards dear. You have no idea of
that the depressing effect of their labor upon
Jr8lbe®8ta[,liBilVie;i‘
°J, a hygienic laooratory.
tho excitement.You could hear the
ints hist named object is a now teature recom- free labor nnd its productsshould lie reducedto
mended by the State Board of Health While tho lowest minimum. How to flud em- J°B,1flu£battention nnd thought in this country nualljrintrustotlto their vigilance aud fidelity.
girls draw a long breath altogether
as
the Board of Regentsdo not urge this, they in- ployment for tho prisoners
when the ball rolled down tho alloy
18 b*,,ev®d the change
* *ito. uu'upfto with free labor,
dicate a willingness to take charge of tbe same
indicatedwould prevent many from entering
if established.The first departments above or to the least extent, is tho question that conupon which 500 suppositiondollars
the
p
ths
oflriioe.
and
should
it
fail
in
this
fronts
pripon
management
as
well
as
legisla(UBuaauuieni.
wen
enumerated are those already existing, ami anrespect humanity demands its enactment
was
depending and I soon had the
tion
there
is
a
widespread
feeling
existing
propriations are only asked for tho purposeof
CONCEALEDWEAPONS.
sympathy of the crowd. Hanlan and I
more fully developingtheir usefulness and an- against contracting this labor and favoringtho
swering tueir growing demands ; tho last, how- employmentof prisoners on State account, aud «« «.nre romindedby an almost every dav ur;, ne arly, or,,ulto,.repetition veer nltor y'.„r altered the betting so that all losings
ever, culls for tho establishment of u now which has been suggestedand to some extent
If no good purpose is served by th • repeated
on the strikes should be held bv tho
branch, and requiresduo aud careful consid- adopted in tho State. If this plan is generally
adopted it will renuiroheavv
“°“M*b® n®*J °f Murder, manslaughter and
stakeholder and go to the winner of
And tuis, not alouo becauseof present
accident Not alone men. but bovs of all ages
r{ Hwnf oD8 ?.8ked’but because of the after ing capital for material.
r*p,TAL AND LABOR,
5” ready upon the least provocation to use the
the game. As wo neared tho end of
.1...... —• Again, should this
i ^ay ®,ltfttl hi*00 the State. plan be pursued it is not easy to see how com- deadly weapon. School teachers and school
the match a gentleman came in under
twSfwki d ud deuiand tor other branches petitionwith free labor Mil bo removed or boys go to thfflr dutic s und lessons armed. Tho
b® cHnging to it Should this latter
the greatest excitement.
much reduced. Nor will it bo sound policy to genu’egislat:iom® prolliblt®dby tb® mo8t «trin- thoughtof tho nation, ’iho happy solution of
employ them In non-productivopursuits bei iT **8.
these men are gam... ,,mzE fighting,
cause tbe support of tho prison would place a
that would aid in arrivingat correct oonclu* bling? be demanded.
wMi
OT
without
,glov«8.
is
another
debasing
nnd
to?Sd?teduM>i
,h" burden upon those we would bo glad to aid.
To some extent,’ remarked PlaisNorcouldsuchnou-jiroductive employments degrading practice that is alarmingly on the
THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.
fit them for tho active duties of life when they
SihHoStlnn bruttt,1 exhibitionsand their
ted, as imperturbable as an owl, while
From thi. i°8t*tutIonhas gone forth „„
again become free meu. But in whatever man- publication are demoralizing and instigators of
he rearranged the great pile of greenner the convicts aro employed, either by con- cn^tmontH.Bb°Uld b° prov®ntedby more strict
d®par,me,,t<01 labor in the backs on his knees.
tract or on State account, it should be done so
I of the harduhips of which come^orcementof the laws relating to
as to reduce competitionwith tho free workers
“ ‘How ranch money have they ud?*
mid affecttho price of the productof his toil to the sale of intoxicating drinks,especiallyto ti!m ti “*U,,W!^ro.boyoudtbor®ach of legislallshed landmarksin our educationalsystem
minors and confirmed drunkards, J would do tion, but arbitration of differences should be
‘About $15,000 so
"
tho least possible extent.
al7ay8«re^e,vcdtovorablerecognition
That tne contractsystem is to bo abandoned much to lessen crime, and relieve overburdened fSnwLn0.1 provi;ledfor, If necessary.
“
‘O,
it
will
have
to
be
stopped
;~4i
iaa^toe hands of the Legislature, and it is betaxpayers.
Discontented ahor renders ca: ital cautious mid
eSyyou118 wants will be carefullyconsld- sooner or later seems apparent, and just what We have thirty Circuitand Superior Courts labi r' -rh'i flt ,,8,t,!‘lid‘ty1 roucts aud injures monstrous,’ cried tho gentleman; and
snail take its plaso is a question challenging
in the State. In each of these at least twenty- labor, 1 he first duty of law is to guard and
y°uT host thoughtand wisent action.
he ran out of the alley to get some ono
AGRICULTURALCOLLEGE.
protect humanity. To do this the hems and
The
board
ask
tor
an
appropriation
to
purto stop it
“ -™ry other
^This institutionenjoys tho proud distinction
property
interests mast be protected Mv
chaso land adjoiningtho House of Correction. be?u\OL®0^.vTb8_A"ry_8ystem
i« revered
b10vlngaPloneer of its class, and of still being
being one of the great safeguards of liberty
e8lr®!8t?,“®0'‘uch,l tourHU Pursued
After a while wo got away from tho
Jn^the front rank of iudustral colleges of the as tne Inmates can work the land, its purchase handed down to us from ancestors,and any
seems
v
“ 1 unn,®C0H8*u,y bur.ieiiH from
crowd
to our rooms, and then over
change
hero
suggested
is
nlade
with
deference
bo StaStl E-T®Iy po“lbla opportunityfchoui l
THE STATE PRISON AT JACKSON.
half a dozen bottles of Mumm we had
inis institution asks for improvements and to it. The Constitution of Michigan wisely in R® * .k ... aad eueouragomentextended to
roy Gpiuion, provides that “the Legislature niav them that the wisdom ot tbe lawmaker can doa general restitution of property,and
this college is In the line to resuond to such de- repairs. Its financial management has been
most excellent Its requirements will be largemen^al by a jur>' °f a le8i u^b«r tliS aterwlth vm! fn'T m.e.*r®at PloMUre to co opermands of a growing and progressive people
hearty laugh over the whole episode.
ly governed by the policy to be pursued in reCongress mode tho muniflejntgrant of 210,The plan of reducing tho number to six has
lotiou to convict labor, aud in this connection
But that was not the end of the
ac1-®8 of land to the State for the maintoyour attention is called to tho - various recorm S,£-f£?*rUU8t1?® court• with 8ach Batis- rI>m‘IriaSt|ttte' ^hT® ^Ustics gathf rod by the
story, for some of the girls, God bless
?a,tlJral ooiios® where the moL8 no gen®rol demand for an
attenUon *Uer °f Labor ar® coul»uendeJto' your
Board of Correctionsand Increase In thetb”?
number required.
®LJSk ml,,Ury toctics should bo SEftSS08
toe®, were so sorry for my great losses
StJw
’ “fd ^.fh® report ofthe Commissioner
With our general education, certainly six men
or Labor. As will be observed, an entire revoluthat they tried to make it up to me in
ore as competent to try cases, civil and crimmon*fi.th® firj8eJat8yatoln ot’ Prison managecirc«it courts, as were twelve men
hat-bands
and slippers. They emment
Is
called
for.
Considering
the
radical
booneroct®d
broidered all kinds of ornamentalafb»
C. G. Luce.
in^X6^ H0.1,?.1 dep^mcnt 18 ln full workfairs for me, and it was months before
It is not a difficult matter to declare that
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the same time last year. One year-ago
the 15th inpt. It rained, also on the 16ib.
. ..Mrs. Miller, who kept bouse for Mr.
H. ROGERS, Editor.
Davidson, proprietor of the new store, has
i
.....
.....
gone, but we know not whither she has
Saturday,
15, 1887, fled. Mr. D. says he is homesick and
wishes to sell out his business. ...R.
List of letters remaining In the post Bacon was called home Wednesday nluht
on account of a atek child. He was tryoffice at Holland,Mick., Jan. 13, 1887: ing to “harness” people in the vicinity of
Mrs. Mary Bucbman, Jessie Barlck, White Cloud... .George Hyde, of Cold
Charles Dalnype, Jasper Fisher, Mrs. Ida water, father iu-law of John 8. Bedell,
Green, A. 8t. John, Esq , Estella M. has been viewing the country here the
past week in aearcb of a home. He has
Nkliols, Morison Timmerman.
bargainedfor the 80 acres, one and oneWm. Verbrkk, P. M.
half mile east and one-half mile north of
this place, known as the Stephen Lowing
Learning Is not education. That man farm.... A complete surprise was sprung
on Mrs. A. R. Robinson last Thursday
Is educated who knows himself and takes
evening by a sleigh load of pleasure
accurate common sense views of men and seekers. A pleasant evening was the re
things around him. Some very learned suit. ...Aaron Cady, of Allegan, was
men are the greatest fools in the world. here helping his father get ready to move.
Nina Cady has gone for good She said
The reason Is, they are not educated men.
she should no more call West Olive her
Learning is only the means, not the end. home ____ The Herald correspondentjust
Its value consists in giving the means of found out last week that there was someacquiring the use of ' which, properly thing going on here. Only a few weeks
ago he stated that the place was inanimanaged, enlightens the mind.
mate. To show how “dead'’ the place was
last month, we give the following figures
A dispatch dated Detroit,Jan. 11, has

CICt^RS

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
-WILLIAM '
January
.

showing the

Three Oaks, threatens to begin Impeachment proceedings against Governor Luce,
that he was a member of
the State Board of Agriculture when
elected,the constitutionmaking him
thereby inelligible. Gov. Luce filed his
resignation as a member of the Board to
day. He says Chamberlain made a threat

on the ground

him personally, but offered not to do

certain officials.Luce refused to

and

do

this,

Chamberlain to do his worst.

told

The Chicago & West Michigan Railway
Company has every reason forsatislnction
over the

results of its business in 1880, for

the gross receipts were about $100,000

more

than during the year

1885. It

know

exports

men.

is a

matter of great satisfactionto the Passen-

ger Department ftf the road to

that

"iUw

nearly half of this great gain occurred in

CIGhAJRiS
Holland and vicinity

began 1880 with, and

also

with a pros-

my

of

year, and hope that

—

ficials arrived in the city

noon

in

General Manager

the standard of

-AT THE
of-

yesterday after-

my

J. B. Muli ken’s

Bolts to be 32 inches in length, left
Morton. Among the number are J. B. round from seven inches to nine inches in
Mulliken and W. A. Carpenter,of the diameter, above that to be split in two.
Chicago and West Michigan R’y, H. H.
Porter, President of the Chigago &
The Highest Price will
Indiana Coal Railroad. Geo. C. Kimball,

M.

be

J,

freight and passenger agent, Henry and

mons

I

met

various tables giving valuable information.

brands, to merit

*

-

five

GET THE STANDARD.
Webster is Standard Authority with the U. 6.
Supreme Court. Recommendedby the State

Cofr^e

re.ldenU. 36

of the past I hope soon to enlarge
the business.

When you want

a good

G.

"J.
Which
ful

MERRIAM k

k C.

We

I

north to-day and the balance of the com-

!

removed our Plumbing, Tin and Sheet Iron
D. Post, where

we have
better facilities and more
room, and are prepared to
do any kind of work in our
line at short notice, such as

PLUMBING,
STEAM FITTING.

and delight-

Wood and Iron Pumps,
Sinks, Etc.

J.

M. VAN BER VEN.

Factory: Eighth

down

to order and
repaired.

St., opp. Post Office.

Bargains in
D.

WETMORE,

Pumps

T. VAN LANDEGEND.
Holland. Mich., Dec. 10, 1886. 45-tf.

Boots

!

M. D.

and Surgeon.

STARGHINE!

Men’s and Boys’

Requires no Cooking.

Savee time, labor and money. No stlckine,
blistering,breaking or tronble. Elasticity, stiffHours: 10.30 a. m. to 12 m., 2.80 to 4 p, ness, and gloss produced. Glvea Troy finish. Ask
vour grocer for stabchini. Sample sent free for
m., and 7 80 to 9 p. m.
letter stamp. Made and gnaranteed by Tbi
Office: In JUxnns over
Office.
Gxoroi Fox Stabob Co., Cincinnati, 0.

OETEAP.

Omci

-Broom Factory-

Pub’rs,Springfield,Mass.

Galvanized Iron and Tin Work.

AH Homeopsthicc Medicine famished on application, Calls night or day will receive
prompt attention.

Having just started a

CO.,

have

II.

smoker.

Physician

for Indiana coal as well as

^ °W 80

business to the building of

r

is a free

HOMEOPATHIC

La Crosse, a distance of 26 miles. This

“d

REMOVED

cigar call for the

J.

Coal Railroad f/oqj Fair Oaks, Ind., to

^

GET THE LATEST.

50 3m.

Manufacturerof and dealer in

an Indiana
market for Michigan lumber, and will
prove beneficial to shippers and conturners of both commodities. Tbe Chicago and West Michigan officials go

r

Invaluable iu every School and Family.

G. M. TUBERGEN

gives the coal comp .ny a Michigan outlet

Pages Colored Plates.
Bale 20 to 1 of anv other serloa

Holland, Mich., Jan. 12, 1887.

La Crosse, Ind.,
the terminus of the Chicago & West
Michigan Railroad. The party made the
first trip over the Chicago and Indiana

__

men and manu-

and with a continuance of the favors

the

balance of the party at

One Book.
it

Drive Wells put

1887.

’

A Biographical Dictionary

facture six thousand cigars a week,

VAN PUTTEN & CO.
14,

P™nuncl-

e,r

and

fiTW Webster— has 118,000 Words,
wTXdX 3GOO Engravings,and Four

now employ

Paid.

Holland,Mich., Jan.

Em-

^

w,th

’52° TUtle9f’

(Just added, 1885)

rllXj X* Standard in Gov’t Printing Office
X XX Ji 33,000 copies in Publio Schools
oola.

Blaine, son of .lames G. Blaine.

Messrs. Mulliken and Carpenter

CatIonan5 Tva f

by keeping up

Nichols, general

und W. F. Seibert, New York, and

A Gazetteer of the World

further favors.

--

Holland City Butter Tub Factory.

Dictionary

All in

Bolts

private car and are quartered at the

Vice-President,A.

A

pat-

giving pronunciation of names and brief facts
concerningnearly 10,000 Noted Persons:also

WA1TTED

the line, and greatly

improved tiifftc.—TeUgrtm- Herald.
A distinguishedparty of railroad

who have

Your Attention (s invited to the fact that In purchasing the latest issue of this work, you get

manufacture during tho past

pmtwwfnts.

White Ash

pect of radical and important extensions

and betterments

without Patent Index.

or

1

ronized me by smoking the cigars ol

upon 1887 with even better prospects than
It

1

I desire to thank the people of

company enters

the passenger traffic. The

With

.

him name

anything if Luce would let

for

December,
and tbe value. Number of car-loadsol
wood and bolts shipped, fifty-five,charges
on same $460.31. The value was over
$1,000. We received this information
through tbe kindness of Station Agent
Charles Sheares. . . .The case of diphtheria
at Mr. Irish’s Is reported better. No
serious results occurringtherefromas yet,
and no new cases reported.... Is it not
about time we beard from tbe city of
Jobnsville nud suburbs, through the
irrepressible“Tug Button”. . .Uou. Cbas.
Mosher, addresseda small but appreciative audience Monday evening. Mr.
Mosher is one who has had largo experience in endeavoring to obtain temperance legislationin tills State and un
derstandstbe cau»e of the failure, and
makes it plain to o’hers. He has sacrificed the honors and positions offered him
by his old party, for what lie, as
Christian gentlemen,belibves to he right.
We consider that he is one of Michigan’s
grand
“U. A.”

the following:“Henry Chamberlain, of

to

WEBSTER

I

.

News

We

desire to announce to the people of Holland and
vicinitythat I manufactureall kinds of
Brooms, such as

J.

pany return home.— Telegram Herald.

ALBERTI, UNDERTAKER,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

Parlor Carpet No. I and 2,

mm
ing

wish to

call the attention of

nod boy. who

BOOTS, to

la io the babit of

tbe fact that

tbe next 60 days sell

our

we

every
wear-

will for

entire stock of

Men's and Boys’

OUT AROUND.
Ottawa Station,

Carpet No.
Hurl

*

Broom No.

I

And Brush Brooms of

James Groves, postmaster at this.place,

I

and

and

2,

Calf ind Kip Boots,

2,

all sizes,

days past,’
Kremers, of Holland, was called to

faas been very sick for several

Dr.

at greatly

I defy compeiilionand earnestly solicit
It is widely known here
the patronage of all dealers in this
that this sickness has not been the result
section of Michigan.
of drinking odd water, or hot tea and
coffee, and that the tendenciesare of a
serious nature; and there is also a wide
!
impressionthat if the present illness does
not prove fatal, that another attack at
G. M. TUBERGEN.
anytime in tbe near future in all probability will.... The Rev. Mr. Rible has
Holland, Mich., Jan. 12, 1887. 50-4t.
commenced labor in this portion of the
Master’s moral vineyard, in tbe form of a
series of revival meetings for tbe purpose
of doing good, and adding to the numerical strength of church membership.
W ill take charge of and manage Funerals, will furnish Hearsf, Hack and Carriages;also keeps on
Manufacturesand sells the
There has been wisdom in the selection,
hand a large nnd very fluelot of Caskets and Coffins.Embalming and preserving of corpses
skillfully performed. Funerals in the country will be promptly attendedto at the
for the field may be said to be exceedingly
same rate aa those in the city.
rich for one of the kind, and a place to
BTTE,IA.L
-A.X.L SIZES.
win ministerial laurels, for it Is peopled
wholely with luke-warm professors,backsliders, and inveterate sinners. And,
judging the present and future by the
past, would inspire doubts as to the permanent success of almost any delegate,
f0,lowln*1^ookB Published In neat pamphlet form, many of them handsomelyUnstrated,and all are
without the aid of the personal attention I have recentlycommenced the manufactureof
I
like £ ^ew^In'XKunTfr—
‘f ^
ihire.'n.
form tlieaebooks wonld cost $1.00 each.
Each book is complete
in Uaelf; '
of the Master himself to indelibly fix the
Anecdote*of the Rebellion. A coHertton of hntnoroas, Oat of the Rea. A Novel. By Olaba Acocsta.
needed impressions. Tbe contest is said
tl<\«ndthrilling narrative*of tha war, atone* of bivouac- and
Aratha’a History. A Novel. By Maboabbt BLornr.
battle-fleld, march and picket,•dvrntnrr* of acouta and aplea,
The Morwlek ram Mystery. A Koval. Dy Wuam
to be with Satan, whom we are informed
Collins. Uluitraitd.
is bold, brave, and watchful, and never
The Last of the Hnthveas. A Novel. By Mlaa Mcloc*
With ponralt and other Illustration*.
Illuitraltd.
known to trust a division of his army to
Poem a, by John <•’. Whittier. The only cheap adltlon A Head Heart A Novel. By Anther of” Dora Thorn*."
pnbllahed— ahould be In evert houaehnld.
Jlhiilrnted.
Oat ®f the Depth*. A Novel. Hy Buoh Conway.:
the care of a corporal. Our own position
Poem a. by Henry W. I.oncft-llovr. No one can affordto
To which I Invitethe attention of all who desire
The RomanticAdventarc*of a Milkmaid. A Novel.
ifl that of a looker-on at a sare distance.
b« Without Ihl* line collet-lion.
TllutlraltJ.
By Thona* HAanr.
.!ght and durable wagons.
Poem-, by Alfred Tennynon. ThU work contain* some
J n the llelldaya. A Novel. By If abt Caen. Bat.
“Andrew”
of Ih* Ini'.1 cnnipotllioiia
ol the treat Tort Laureate.
The Heir to Aahley. A Ncy*d. By lira. HaNar Woon.
Parlor Amiieementa.A l*n;« collectionof ActloR ChaMlaaorMra.1 A Novel. Hy Wilki* Collin*.Illuitraltd.
I desire also to call the attention of all owners of
rade*, 1‘arlorDrama'*rthadow I’anlomlmca, Oame*. Puialce, uMore^Kltterthoa Heath. A Novel. By the gut!«r o(
West Olive,
fast horses In this vicinityto the fact that I have
ate.,for social Mtherlnr», public and private eutertalnmenta
•nd evcnlmta at honiu. UlHttialed.
Everything is snow bound but the bliz- procured the assistance of one of the best horse- . Munnnl of Floriculture.Tcarhe* the l^at method of prop- t'nrrlaton’* Gill. A Novel. By Uroit Conway.TWd.
The Fatal l.lllemA Novel.ByAuthorofDoraThorna."
sboers in the west and am now able to do the
all the dllTer.ut plant*, tells how to cm e dlaeaacand eradEard. Railroad trains are all delayed; finest poaslble work In that line, both with ateel atatlnc
A fthadow on the Threahold.A Novel.By Many C. Hat.
icate Inter! Leal*, elvra direction*for maktug l>eantlfu) floral
TheCuraeoTt'nrrw.
A Novel. Byauthor of "Dor* Thorne."
walks and roads are impassable; and tbe or .ron ahocs either of hand or machine make. I ard other device*,for window parilmln*, etc. Illutimltd.
The lllatehfordRequest. A Nuwl. By Muon Conwax
Guide to Needlework.Knltllng and Crochet. Con- Illuitraltd.
hitherto calm white man;el of mother believe that all ahonld patronize home trade when klnliiit
ilealanc ami dlrcrthma for all kind* ol fancy Nn-llework, , A Queen Amongst Women. A Koval. By th* anthor ol
they can be as well served, and I would ask that
Arllvllckmbroldery, Inc* Work, Kulltlns,Tatllug,Crochet and “ Dora Thorne."
earth is aow presented in picturesque all give me a good trial before taking their work Net
Work. Illiflraltd.
The Fatal Marriage.A Novel. By Mias M. K. Bbaddox,
heaps.... Look out for a thaw. Perhaps elsewhere.
Fuwnua DetectivePtnrlea. A rolledIon of thrllUnicnarA Tale ofHIn. A Novel. By Air*. Ilanav Wood.
rative*of Detective experience,many of them written by actual
A Itrldao ofLove.A Novel. By author of" Dora Thorn*.*
the people will be as blood-thirsty after
member* of the profeaaion.
A PaaaFveC'rlme. A Novel. By " Tna Duenna*."
Yankee
WTt
and
llnmor.
A
collectionof hnmomn*
the man who now predicts a tbaw as they
Jnalcdewllouae. ANnvel. Ry author of "Dura Thorne."
I alto manufacture
atorlea, eketche*.poem* and paragraphs, by tb* leading funny
The KalfhUbridce Mystery. A Novel By Cmablm
have boen after the open winter prophet.
men of the Americanpi *-»», llluitrated.
Dbadb. lUuttrated.
The Mystery at Hlackwoad UraaffC. A NoraL By
Parted. A Novel. By authorof “Dora Thorne."
....Our friend “Andrew” undoubtedly

attend

room

him.

GIVE ME A TRIAL

J.

FLIEMAN

BEST WAGONS

AND

SKROUBS,

BOOGIES.

BOOKS,

THREE CENTS EACH.

SX

Platform, Combination

Mr*.

cannot forecastthe weather we cab at least
chroAiclethe past. We have bad so far
tfclff year much worse storms than during

and have them constantly on hand.

Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.
J.

Hollaxd, Mich, Jan, 13,1887.

Mar Ao.via fi.kmiso.

The Evil lirnlna. A Novel. By M.<T. Cainoa.
The Htorjr of b 8Una. A Novak By Mr*. Jamb 0, A carta.

FLIEMAN
VJ

for spring goods.

VAN DUREN
Holland, Midi., Dec.

3XT

E

BILLY’S

fit.

BROS.

24.

JSL

1886.

T

18-tf.

? t

TONSORIAL PARLORS
you can get a

A Good Clean Shaye.
A Scientific Haircut or
Invigorating Shampoo

d°

luateis ANnvel. By Aapia Tbomab. IWd.
ulna. A Novel By MabtCboilIUt.IWd.
A Novelette. By Mr*. Hknbt Wood.

make

Store, two doors west of Post Office.

at

any time.

HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.

Express Wagons,

made a ereat mistake on
(hat open winter prediction, but, if we
did, all he has got to do now is to withdraw the title he gave ns, that of being a
student of Wiggins, and say that if we

to

Come early and secure a

&

thinks that we

reduced prices in order

Ladles hair cleaned ard dressed in the latest
fashion.

FIBST-CLASS TOILET WATER FOR SALE
W. BAUMGABTEL,
Holland Mich.. March 19. 1885.

!

-

Holland Cigar Factory,
H,

POSTMA,

Proprietor.

hereby notlty the pnhlic that I hare removed
fsctorv to Seventh Street,between River and
Market streets,where I will make the largest and
best 5 and 10 cent Cigars evereffered to the public.
I

my

bed, Broken Bone Lake soon

sight. Here

Last Tuesday the Board of Supervisors

went

to visit

We

few weeks, but there are a few minor

the old. is built of white

is

a

commodious attic.

It

set well up from the ground, on a stone

a.m. p.m. Ptm. a.m.

'

clay subsoil,which so far seems to be the

Par. Butter In

of country,

high with

stories

e and

H°*Lr?i!1u<:RY8TAV
crbAMKRY„ Notler

still

rule in North

building is situated east

brick, with red brick trimmings;two

I

on the black soil and white

are

points yet to be completed in its arrange-

of

into
flap

The new building has been occupied for a

and north

comes

body of timber, am)

spring brooks, never frozen, feed the lake.

the poor house in a body.

ment. The new

is a fine

Dakota, Here a large area

00
35
30
Bangor ...............1 45
Grand Junction ...... 2 05
Holland ............. 803
p m.

Benton Harbor

A., Practical Machinist, Mill and

perhaps seventy-five miles In

Attorneys and Justices.

length and many miles in width, extends
1

north and fcoutb on both sides of the track

\IEKEMA

,r

comprisingat least thirty-fivetownships,

G. J., Attorney at Law. Collections
to. Office, Van der

I.,

p.m. p.m. a.m. a.m. p. m.
Holland .............. 805
Zeeland ............. 8 13
Grand Raplda ........ 855

Justice of the Peace, Notary

nearly all public land. Referring to note imr Tenth’ ^ P®D8ionC,aira AIen^ Kiver St.
room below
book we find the following notations,
P08T.J.C., Attorneyand Counsellor at Law.
for furnaces and various well lighted

taken from the land office records, as

to

its leading features:

etc. The building is in the shape of a
Grecian cross, the front part 25x43

the center 80x53 feet, and the rear 33x42
feet in

“Laud generallyundulating,occasion-

dimension.

rounded hills; aoll, black

hi
VAn
P1TJ

loam, no sand; a few hornblendescales in

In the front part, which

given up to

is

Its

a.m. p.m. ptm.
Grand Raplda ....... 9 10 12 80 11 00

*n<,

composition. Fresh water lakes plenty

—often four or five In each township.
the keeper and family, is a large hail, on
Natural hay meadows on nearly every
one side of which is the silting room and

•aS-sfe-A-ass

dining

room. Back

of this is the kitchen

and the inmates’ dining room.

And

still

further back are sleeping rooms for the

Ten miles more and

wc

are at Rugby
13

tion of the Turtle

the main

line,

Mountain branch with
and a most promising

Grand Haven

P., wholesale and retail

Muskegon. 3rd etreet

ACMGARTKL, W„

„

admirably arranged, looks beauty of the love stories In Mi. Luaka’s
one previous novels. And it has more. The

may UDC^e

House

lu

»

menis

plot of the novel

Holland ..... ........ P305
Fillmore ........... 8 2Q
Hamilton ........
3 3(1
Allegan. .. ........ 4 051

a

Ninth Streets.

10 10
10 25
.....
10 38 .....
11 Off

FROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND.

rABrm!tHVKR’ M-'

MIX.
a.m. p.m a.m.

Manufacture*the best

smoko

nilud'

the city. Eighth street.

Allegan ......

05 500 II 95
87 5 82 1915
9 47 5 40 It 80
1005 555 19 67
p m.
9

Hamilton....

9

Fillmore ......
Holland. .....

Bank.

Dmty,

All other trains dally except Bnnday.
•Train arrivesIn Chicago 7:00 a. m . on Monday.
All trains run by Central Standardtime.
Tickets to all joints In thu United States and
t

Merchant Tailors.

JJUUSSE BEOS., MerchantTailors.

Canada.
W. A. GAVETT, Ass. Gen. Pass. Agt.

W.

Marble Works.

story of remarkablestrength,newness

The

p.m.

a.m
White Ash Buttw Tubs, Ct0r^’ manufaclu™8of

H0£AhM

of Allegan as superintendent,all under and intere«t.
the supervision of Messrs.

32 8 17 9 17 10 48
33 820 9 29 10 48
1 10 8 55 1003 11 85

19
12

FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.

our hero is a Rabbi, and this
Rabbi—
with
a
In the
congratulate themselves upon. The estl- ‘ Rwhh,—
“ faith
f“UK
,l‘“ Lord
T "‘J God
^ J of promptlyattended to. Eighth street.
Israel
that
reminds
one
of
the
old
mated cost was $9,000, which was actually
Clothing.
exceeded $183.75. It was built by the Prophets— brings an element into the
day’s works, with Mr. George H. Bennett,

•

«Uh>nded to°^ar 8*ree,a' Uair dre88*nKpromptly

........
„ .....
. ...... . built
. .......
honestly
and thoroughly
and is

which the citizensof Ottawa county

p.m. p.m. p.m. t.m.lp.tm.
19 10 7 55 8 50 10 15

1 50
Ferrysburg .......... 2 15
Grand Haven ....... 220
Holland ...........
800

Tonsorlal Parlors Eighth

S

is

47 6 40 6 45 050
15 7 15 7 15 10 15

FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND.

Boots and Shoes.
aged or weak inmates. In the second location for the enterprising merchant of
and third stories are sleepingrooms for small means.
HKTOoof..;5v^,Hl1vg^rhadl?
the inmates. The sexes are entirely
“Tub
Yoke
of
the
Thorah,"
is
no
orseperated by the arrangementof the
VA5LDUKEaN, BR08-' dealers In Boots and
building, except when in the dining room. dinary love tale of an orthodox Jew and E'ghth sueet ^ a8gor,mem alvvaJ’8 on hand.
The building is rather plain lobking, a Christian maiden, but it has all the
raan*C8C urcr of 8nd dealer In
yet for the purpose for which it is used sweetness, and charm, and exquisite Hnn.?h??KDdi.8hoeo Jhe oldest Boot and Shoe
we conceive

n

a m. P-m- a.m. p.m. p. m.
05 t3 30 600 9 05
43 6 30 6 40 8 45

Holland ..............
10 16 8
....... 10 53 3
Ferrysbnrg ..........10 57 3
Muskegon, 8rd street 11 95 4

and Btker#’ Woods, ConfectionEighth street.

Barbers.

Junction, the ppiut chosen for the junc-

800

FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.

section.”

a bed room, and on the other the family

5 55
6 17

..............9 54
11 42 5 41,
Holland ..............
10 05 1 15 11 50 5 55

?,®«|and

“AKERY.J. Pesslnk* tiro., Proprietors,

ery, etc.,

900 t4 45 10 05
456 10 20
945 5 45 11 00

FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLA)1ID.

Bakeries.

feet,
ally rising Into

'or“er

l!lock'

'

p.m. a.m. p.m.

Mah. Exp Exp. Exp. F’gt.

tjollan d manufacturing COMPANY

foundation, giving abundant

storerooms for milk, vegetables,meat,

6 10

FROM HOLLAND TO GRAND RAPIDS

,prL<lniptl?.•“tend’d
> een a block, Eighth street.

which are almost wholly unoccupied and FAIRBANKS.

8 55 9 10
12 10 4 45
7 00 1 23 750
7 55 250 11 10
8 07 3 12 12 25
900 185 8 05

9
::: 11
....... 12

A

.

CARPENTER.TrafficManager.
F. O. CHURCHILL Station Agent,
•

is

Clothing in city. Eighth street.

II. Pelton, exciting, unusual, natural, uncouveu•1
Thayer, P. H. tional, apd different from what readers

R.

C^jKMAN & DYKEMA, dealer In ReadyEdwin
^ghfh
StUreet°,h nB’a,ldGenU’Furni8hinK Woods,
Meat Markets.
McBride, and E. J. Pruim, the Commit- will expect from week to week. This interestingstory will commence running in
tee of the Board of Supervisors. From
the Detroit Evening Journal of the 29th
the above facts it can be seeu that close inst. Secure the paper from Artie Baumfiguring was indulged in by the Board gartel, who is the agent for this city.
VAWa?dUMeEa?
VEER’ P,r8t
Commission Merchant.
before work was begun. We believe any
on band. Eighth street, near Fish- n,eat8 tlW‘78
What True Merit will do.
one who is a judge will say $9,183.75has
Charles H. Clark,

Mar^S

The unprecedentedsale

been well and judiciously expended.
Folowiug figures show the main items
and their cost:
419 hb’fl. lime and cement ................$ 352.25
SWbnshelB plasteringhair ..................
6.00
258.253brick ...........................
1460.49
61X cords of atone ........................ 603.40
828^ yards of sand ........................216.62
125,590 feet ot lumber ......................
1869.54
52 thousand shingles ......................130.00
Cast Iron window sills .................... 92.28
Doors, windows, etc ......................481.17
Chimney linings,grates,etc ..............29.00
40 thousand lath ..........................
62.00
Plaining and sawing lumber ............. 01.82
8854 lbs. nails .............................111.79
Paints, oils and labor .................... 276.69
George H. Bennett, builder ................ 685.50
Labor ...............
3228.80
Miscellaneous ............................ 180.40

Millinery.

o\ Boxhec'e Ger-

man Syrup within a few years, has astonished the world. It is without doubt
the safest and best remedy ever discovered
for the speedy and effectual cure of

Coughs, Colds and the severest lung
troubles. In acts on an entirely different
principle from the usual prescriptions

Drags and

Medicines.

ffiSSSS EH

Photographers.

given by physicians, as it does not dry up
a cough and leave the disease still in the
compounded day or night. Eighth street. 1
system, but on the contrary removes the
caute of the trouble, heals the parts affected and leaves jhem in a purely healthy
condition. A bottle kept in the house
Physicians.
for use when the diseases make their appearance, will save doctor’sbills and a
long spell of serious illness. Atrial will
convinceyou of these facts. It is posi- ^yATES & KANE, druggists and booksellers.
Total
$9188.75 tively so’d by all druggistsand general .fd Rte
Slrtlh
dealers In ihe land. Piice. 75 cts, large
—O. II, Herald.
MA?tBW.UhA;’nPby,ic,an
nnd 8urKoon. Office
bottles.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
S. 0- 0. Teachers’ Association.
OERTSCH, D., dealer In Dry Goods. Fancy
His Business.
iJ Goods, and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.
Printing.
The Southern Ottawa County Teachers’
A lad who is engaged at the correI3O0T
&
KRAMER,
dealer In Dry Goods. NoAssociation will hold a meeting at Zee- spondent’s desk in a large concern surstreet' next to'lJank?8' 0°r' Feed' 0lc ' El*h,h i-i Book I riming promptly and neatly executed.
land, Mich., on Saturday,February 12th, prised his mother by saying :

and

1887, at 10 o'clock a. tn.,

will

be

s'ssjjyt;- siaffir

yjisBsszSs X®a««wsswa
_

“Well, mother, I’m in

its discussions by

the following

TVE JONG, C., dealer In Dry Goods. Groceries.
now.”
Hats, and Caps. Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
“What's that? You don’t mean to streetopp. Union School building.
say yon have given up your place and
gone to selling whisky?”
“No, ma’am; but I’m in the licker

programme:
1. A recitation, by Miss Annie M.
Benjamin.

Saloons.

U

2. How to teach Language Lemons,
by Albert T. Huizenga. Discussion by

business all the same.”
“How? What kind of liquor?”
Klaaa Poppen and Miss Helen Osse“Why, mamma, dear, I lick the
f
stamps for the letters.”
. 8. School Discipline,by Milan Coburn.
He shut the door just in time. —MerDiscussion by M. L. Bacon and Peter chant Trave1

waarde.

s’K.-srafKK'iSffis

4. Methods of teaching United mates
History, by Mr. W. H. Linderman. Discussion by Wietse Dowma and Albert J.

New

bhs

'aaat°;vrt;r?iiiar,ot

TIUNT * HOPKINS, propriotora of
XJUNT

Dann.
All teachers are invited to attend and to
take an active part in the discussions.
.

a bottle of Dr. Bull’s
Cough Syrup cured me of a severe
bronchial affection.H. S. Hodson,
48 Hanover St., Baltimore, Md.
Don’t!— If a dealer oflers you a bottle
Less than half

without labels or wrappers, or in a mutilated or.delaced package, don't touch if— don’t buy it at any
price. Insist upon getting a perfect, unbroken, genuine- package- Price 25 cents a
of Salvation Oil

bottle.

-

— —
•

we have been traveling

through North Dakota, and our journey
has been through a country
well settled. Hereafter

it

more or

yet to

come under

less

will bo in a sec-

tion where settlement is sparce

and hss

subjection to man.

From Devils Lake, the St. Paul, Minoeapoils & Manitoba railroad, just built, strikes
almost directlywestward through the
center of the Devils Lake land district
and west
open

of

Church’s Ferry, public loud,

for entry,

comes np

»bolh sides of the

line.

to

the track on

We

successively

York and
.Knox, at present towns but in name.
pass three side-tracks, Leeds,

3

jMttggg

TI718R J., dealer In
»

Notions and Fancy Goods,
Eighth streetopposite City Hall.

T

MICHIGAN.

SCHOUTEN, Prop.

Having purchased the business and stock o

Drugs and Medicines,

BKK.M,;lTT0’ Watchmaker, Jeweler,and

.ndKlghtt^7

Wl
dar

*ml‘- Uuroer “f ““‘"t

^

^i,U?'8KNJ !*“ dealer in Watchts,Clocks,

atrits! y

d 8peclaclea'

of the late firm of Best A Lsndtal,I have renovated and fltted up the store In flrst-claea
style and have added largelyto the
general stock of goods.

Toilet Articles

and Ce’

Perfumes and

Furniture.

Toilet Waters

Miscellaneous.

Vf EYER, BROUWER * CO., Dealers in all
LTl kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper,

in abundanceand I partlcnlarlyInvite the ladlea
of Holland to call and inspect my stock.

Carpets, Picture Frames, etc.; River St.

Mr. Ed. Scott has been engaged as Clerk
and will nation all Customerswith

Flour Mills.

y

of flrst-class floy,

_

courteay and politeness.

©ur

/“'1ITY MILLS, C. P. Becker, proprietor, mamifacturerof “Partly” and several other brands

lUarkcts.

I

Holland was Incorporatedas a city in 1867 with
Produce, Eto.
territoriallimits,only extendingtwo miles from
R00 * CO., Manufacturersof
(WHOLtSALB.)
east to west, and oae mile from notth to south, erMills D M l0Ur' proprletoraof 8,“ndard RollCornett A tverv Friday by E. J. ffatringlon.)
includingless than six hundred acres of land
Apples, 50c; Beans, $1.00; Butter, lb cts;
available for buildingpurposes. It is probably
Hardware.
Eggs, 20:; Honey, 12c; Oulous, 50c; Potatoes
30c to J5c.
the smallest city in the State on the ground, and
RANTERS R. & SONS, dealersIn general hardRETAIL.
for that reason the offlctpl census numbers do not
representmuch more than half the population No. 52 Eighth street" 8a6 fllt,ng8a aPcc,a,lJApples.60c; Bosns, $1.95; Butter 18c; Egos
22c; Honey, 14c; Onions, (10c; Potatoes, 45c
around the head of Macatsws Bay on the
OORT.J. B., dealer In General Hardware,
banks of which the city Is located. The populaGrain, Feed, Etc.
Stoves, Paints,Oils, Glass, etc.. Eighth
tion of the city at present Is lour thousand. The street, opp. Post Office.
(WHOLESALE.)
(Corrected every Friday by W. H toorh.)
aggregate wealth of the city Is $2,500,030.
Buckwheat,
40c;
bran, V 100 lbs.. 75c; Barley
It la the geographical and commercialcenter of yAN LANDEGEND. T., Sheet Metal Worker, g ewi, 90 cts, Clover seed, « bu.$l.00 ; Corn Meal
galvanized Iron cornices, hot air furnaces.
more than 300 square miles of rich and densely
^ S.w,i.85c: CorD, 8hcl'ed, new, 85; Flour,
kig^th street.
wood and l,0D PutnP8- $4.00; Fine Corn Meal, $1 100 lbs., $1.40; Feed, «1
populated farming country, with railroad connecton $18.00; ilay, $8.50, Middlings.V 100 IbsT,
tions north to Grand Haven and Muskegon, northDER VEEN, E., dealer In stoves, hard- 80c; Oats, 28 cts.; Pearl Barley, # 100 lbs., $6 00 •
east to Grand Rapids and Detroit, south-east to
'frothy Seed, $2.00; Wheat.’ white
ware, cntlery,etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware.
72c; Red Fultz, 72c; LancasterRed, 74c. Corn
Allegan, Kalamazoo and Toledo, and south to St. Corner River and Eighth street.

WAo8f?’

(

have all the Prescription#of the late Dr. R. B.
Best and can prepare any of them
on short notice.

GIVE ME A CALL

.

„

8leam

!

8CHOUTEN.

1886.

88-tf-

Van Rialto
—
—

A.

C.

Proprietor

v

v

dr. F. j.

Holland. Mich,, Oct. 20th,

VAN

of

Livery and Sale Stable,

MARKET

STREET.

yAN

V

ear, 33c.

Joseph and Chicago, and westward,its harbor of
Black Lake, or Macata«raBay, gives communicaThese points, with the settlementwhich' tion by water with Chicago, Milwankeo,and all
Is sure to come, now that the railroad has other ports on the great lakes.
made the country accessible, mast be The city possesses a College, Hope College, excellent schools,churches,hotels, opera house,
more or less importantpoints, and present
Walker system of water works; has five newsgood openings for business. We are now papers; has beantiful shaded streets;two public
in the domain of the tar-paperedshanty parks; and has eight miles oi graveledand Imand sod shack— unfailingindications of proved streets. Near the city, at the outlet of
Maeatawa Bay into Lake Michigan, Is located Macrecent settlement.
atawa Park and Ottawa Beach, two of the moat
After coursingfor miles over a rather popular summer resortsin Michigan . During the
open country, most excellently adapted to summer of 1886 thirty thousand people visited

cultivation;the track leads us into a

l

fiwdflrjj.

CITY,

Drug Store,

0,c..

Watches and Jewelry.

street.

B„ proprietor of the Phtenlx
%•
Cash Store and dealer in General
Merchandise,cor. River and Tenth streets.

w.

WARD

FIRST

J ’ Proprietor of Second Hand
Eighth sSiet *er ,0 8U)Ve8’ T,nwarfl.

'IXTERKMAN, R.

50-48

Second Band Store.

etc* °78t«r8In season. Eighth

family and I are

consumption; having found it to be all
that you claim for it, desire to testify to
its virtue. My frieuds to whom I nave
recommended It, praise it at every opportunity.” Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption is guaranteed to cure
coughs, colds, bronchitis, asthma, croup
and every affection of throat, chest and
lungs. Trial bottles free at Yates & Kane,
Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zteland.

York.

Sample

R. A., dealer Id Wines. Liquors and

general dealer In line

beneficiaries of your most excellent
medicine.Dr. King's New Discovery for Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. River

HOLLAND

Public Land in North Dakota.

For sometime

rocer‘ea«

“My

*"

Dr. F. J.

\7AN DER HAAR, H.,

J. J. Atkins, Chief of Police, Knoxville, street.

Tenn., writes:

Absolutely Pure.

cans

Borst.

Moat Excellent.

POWDER
This powder never varies.A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness.
More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot ba sold In
competitionwith the multitude of low teat, abort
welgut alum or phosphatepowdere. Bold only In
Rotal Baking Powder Co., 1M Wall Bt.,

the lioker busi-

ness

guided in

IIIlllH

“iS*

these Parks.

raugeof hills. Here we have our first Tanning, flour, and lumber are the leading Industries.The manufactured product of the
• sight of antelope, which, startled by the
tanneries will make our aggregate value of manu-

RETAIL.
Hotels.
Buckwheat,Me; Bran. V 100 lbs., 80c; Barley, f
•1*®; Clover seed, ft B>., $5.00; Corn
RCTEL, Geo. N. Williams,Proprietor, l?* P8!*
Wr Wc lbs.,
shelled,sac;
45c; riour,
Flour.
—"m l.OOo;
-.ww, Coro,
uwiu, Ducneu,
A All U’Ima Aa.WM SO fll\flk A at a r\
—
The only flrst-class hotelln the city. Is lo- V$4.40
Fine corn meal, V 100 #>s., $1.60; Feed, V
cated In the business center of the town and has ton $18.00:Feed. |M 00 lbs., 95c; Hay, $10.00.
one of the largest and best sample rooms in the
a,ii.WikUdlino. y 100 «»., eo: u.i* me•tale. Free bus in connection with the hotel.

F^^

y

t

wm

«%

Tlmo.liT,

Pn22a*£%

o*o.

Hacks for Weddings, Private
Parties and Receptions
The Best

GIVE ME A CALL!

A

A. C.

apportioned Hotel. Rates reasonable.

|ail

E. J. Jr., proprietor of Hoiland City Sale and Exchange Stable. General teaming done, cor. Market and Seventhsts.

IX

VTIBBELINK, J.

IN

H., Livery and Sale Stable;
Ninth street, near Market.

loailis.

yAN

RAALTE, A. C., The finest and best
Ilvenr horses and carriages In the city.
Stable on Market streetnear City Hotel.

noise of the train, skurry off at a rate factured articles one million of dollarsper year.
* which gives us a good opinion of their The flouringmills have a capacity of four hundred
Manufactories,Mills, Shops, Eto.
{running ability. The conductor tells us barrels per day, the character of this product is
so exceptionally good as to give our millersa good
that herds are seen here nearly every trip.
yLIEMAN. J., Wagon and CarriageMannfao
foreign as well as domesticmarket. The city has
X1 tory and blacksmithshop. Also manage. Rapidly gliding along over a good roadalso an extensivecooperage works, a batter tafl tarer of Ox Yokes. River street.

Taking Effect Sunday, November 14, 1886.

TOWNS.

TO CHICAGO.

...

—

Mail Exp. Exp. Mix.
— ~
--20
37
57
23
25
13

1886.

9 lyr.

13

Nl’t
1

a.m. p.m. ptm.
Holland..
....... 10
Grand Junction ..... 11
Bangor .............. IJ
Benton Harbor ..... 1
New Buffalo ......... 2
Chicago ........... 5

1.

Si
Weel£.e

Ohioaffo and West Michigan Bailway.

FROM HOLLAND

VAN RAALTE.

Holland.Mich., April

Livery and Sale Stables.

TTARRINGTON,

livery in the City.

15 12 10
2 05 1 28
2 17 1
3 00 3 10
400 4 45
6 40 •7 45
1

V

a.

m.

4 45
8 05
9 20
12 00

800

p.m. p.m. a.m p.m.

States for three months on receiptof

ONE DOLLAR.
anVS d,S ‘S JaTeTT
Address
all

orders to

RICHARD K. FOX

w**1'

ALGER'S FAREWELL.
Message of Michigan’s Retiring
Governor to the State
Legislature.
Condition of the State’s Educational

figures,not
each person it will accommodate, and its construction and material will compare favorably
with any erectod by the State.
The Home, since it was established, has accommodateda large number of old soldiers,but
could not take all who applied, although deserving, on account of lack of funds appropriated for their maintenance. These old veterans

rsfmm

tife one by publication.This affords a golden
opportunityfor the greedy money lender to
make gain at the cost of the poor borrower. As
a rule the value of the property greatly exceeds
the amount of the loan. The borrower, through
high standard of tho Supreme Court of Michi- adverse circurastancos, being unable to meet the world is just the same as in the contract sysgan, which is recognized in every State in the payments stipulated for, the right of foreclosure tem, only the State takes all the risk In breakUnion, should be kept up. Tho salaries ought matures The lender, by not urging payment, ages and imperfect goods furnished. The overto be 97,000 a year at least
lulls in the debtor all suspicionof hostile acseere and instructors are just the same as on
In this connectionI also wish to oall your at- tion, while he quietly causes a notice of fore-, contract work, as I remarked before. Tho
tentionto the almost threadbare subject of closure to be insertedin some obscurepaper of former are always prison employes, tho
State officers'salarioH.Much argument has small circulationfor twelve snocessfvoweeks, latter necessarilymechanics, and It makes
been used, and many attempts have been made and when the sale takes place himself be- no difference what system is adopted so far as
from time to time to adopt a constitutional comes the purchaser. In the meantime the the care of the prisoners or product of tho
amendment increasingthem, and It seems to lender is not pressed for payment,and when prison is concsmed. And a change by orme tho time baa come when this groat State, at the end of twelve months thereafter ho dering tho contractors to tear out their
with all its wealth,should pay its'officora such has obtainedthe necessary money and goes to machinery and the State putUng in new, after
salariesas will support them during their the lender to pay the debt, he learns for the first the customer is found and the businessor artiofficial terms, I also recommend that tho memtime, when it is too late to redeem, that the cles to be manutocturedsettled upon, under
bers of tho Legislature be paid a fixed salary of mortgage has been forooiosed.The mortgage the piece-pricesystem, will cost the State at
has passed into an absolute deed, and he has best hundreds of thousands of dollars and then
soid his Property,possibly all he baa In the be no better than the contractsystem in any
world, for fifty cents on the dollar of its value.
in
d ™UCh WOr80 and more exPeue^o
is, I think our sessions are too long, and I think This Is no fancy picture, but is simply what has

have been scatteredaround among boarding
houses since the law establishingit went into
effect, and a visit to them will convince any
Penal Institutions.
person that the State did a just and deserving
act In providinga homo for them. They are
indeed a helplesslot, and the State In its gratishould provide liberally for their care
k Variety of Recommendations Fired tude
while they live. I have no doubt but fully an
average
of 400 veteranswill need to be accomat the Assembled Lawmodated, and when they have all passed away
Makers.
and the building is no longer required for
many
their occupancy, it will be a most excellent
toeplpce-price plan is used in
one for the State to use either as on the work will be better and more thoroughly actually occurred, not onco, but many times.
by a short session than by a protracted The statute should be so amended as to require
asylum or for other purposes. Other dono
ttn(J 1 rocommend that they
Gentlemen of the Legislature :
one.
personal service of a copy of tho notice on the be allowed to remain as they are, or grow as
The Treasurer’s report shows that the State States have followed the example of Michigan
The Semi-CentennialCommission, appointed owner of the property, when known, or shown of
in caring for its veterans, and I sincerely trust
telhi a 1,i?itedextent uP°n kand work,
of Michigan owes 1231,000, which will mature in
bv act of tho Legislature, held its celebration record, and on the person in actual possession IToftoi
used *°eble and unemPloyod men con be so
you will carefullylook over the estimatesre1890, and the Treasurer has in his possession
at Lansing, June 15, 1886, and was in every way °l th® Property- « i> astonishing that the law
quired to carry it along, and give it your liberal
United States Governmentper cent bonds
a success. The commissionalso has com- should have been sufferedto coutinuo in this
Lastly oomos the State account system.whlch
support.A full report is submitted.The menced
to the amount of 1231,000,which balances the
an historical work, appointingHon. S. objectionable condition so long.
means always an immense loss, and sure to bo
amount required is large, but it is a large debt
account In a word, however, it can bo said that
D. Bingham, of Lansing,as Historian, who has
Many bills wore introducedin the last Legis"7 0Pia‘on* bJr ®VflryState, ultiwo owe to these old veterans,and in our prosour State is practically out of debt ; consequentaccomplishedvery much during the past year. lature that by thoir terms were antagonistic to matoly,which adopts it. It has cost tbe State
perity let us neither forsake nor forget them. I
ly nothingneed be said of its credit,because it
I recommend an appropriation
of {2,000 per an- the railroadsof tho State. I am no advocate of New York millions of dollars to try the exrecommend, however, that the sum be reduced
does not use it nor is it probable that it will
num to carry on this work. It is much less ex- of the right of a railroadagainst the right of
4h« end 18 not yet. Suppose you
to two hundred thousand dollars, believing that
ever have occasion to do so again. •
pensive now than it will be to write up a history individuals, but both should stand on an equal adopt the State account system. You must
the estimates can bo cut down by the use of the
Our State institutions are, in the main,
of the State at a later period, and it will also footing. By an examination of the report of provide a working capital of at least $750 to the
laborof the inmates at fbuch less cost, although
excellent condition.The State University,
have the advantage of being much more cor- the Commissioner of Railroadsyou will ascer- man, which, for an average say of 1,205 prisonthey are very feeble, ns a rule, and a great maAgricultural College, and Normal School all rerect. The commissioners have been untiring tain that the average local rate per ton per ers, will make $900,000. Then, what will you
jority of them are unable to perform any manquire appropriations for repairs, improvements ual labor.
in thoir efforts to fill their mission. One thou- mile of freight hauled in tho State of Michigan manufacture?You have the men and money,
and maintenance.
sand copies of ths proceedingsof the celebra- last year is 92-100 of 1 cent, per ton per mile ; but no established business, no trade, no sklllei
The General Government has sent to thb capThe Reform School for Boys, at Lansing,
tion have been published,and I am certain you or, to put the case a little more plainly, It is the mechanics,no purchasing agents, no selling
under the able managementof Superintendent ital of the State an experienced member of the will approve the work accomplished when you hau ing of a ton of freight,which would make a
:k ^fch 0 yoVcan get exc®Pt on estabWeather Signal Corps, and undertakes to give look It over.
Gower, is doing a great work. I, however, to
good wagon-load for a farmer’steam, 100 miles
us the full benefit of that useful serviceso
WhJch. on,y«r°w8 after years
THE LIVE-STOCK SANITARY COMMISSION.
for 92 cents, or 23 cents to take the same load to
recommend that the name be changed so as to far as it can do. This system has been of tho
strike out the word "Reform," for the reason
The
Live-Stock Sanitary Commission,also market a distance of 25 miles. We can there- ginning™ °* 10 ' and alway# trom a Bmall begreatest value to commercefor years past, and
that it Indicates punishment for an offense. It
created by act of the last Legislature, have fore see how cheaply railroads are doing
If you close out the contractors you can, persince it has been extended in its operationsso
does no good, and the rules of the institution
been indefatigable In their efforts to exclude our business. Added to this, tho raUroads haps. purchaEQ thoir machinery, but not their
as to reach the agricultural and other inland incan as well be enforced without the name as
Texas fever and pleuro-pneumonia from tho are obliged to incur the expenses of business. Their customers are thoir own, hut
dustries of some of the States, its usefulness
with it
State, thus for with success. They have had loading and unloadingsuch merchandise. Tho not yours You can find on army of men who
has been much more marked. lu order to make
The Industrial School for Girls at Adrian this service of more practical and widespread the active co-operation of the Executive,and it rai roads of the State are paying for labor alone, will be willingto work for a rich State, but
needs some careful attention and consideration.
is hoped that the precautions already taken which does not include salaried officers, $10,000,- where will the responsibility lie? Then who is
tho LegiBlaturo will bo nsked to render will insure safety to tho live-stock of the State
The same rule will, in a measure, apply to that benefit,
to manago this businessif there is a change in
some very slight,but imperativelyneeded, asschool, about placing girls in homes, that has
by keeping these dreaded disoasesoutsidethe
rr!;^t£n.^o„"r the administration, and if tho law retainstho
sistance, and I recommendthat this bo done as borders.
Just been recommendedfor the Reform School.
ber
of men engaged in manufacturing cars, ties,
warden during good behavior, who is to bo the
early as possible in the session.
A very great wrong connectedwith this instituBv act of Congress, approved Sept. 28, 1850, fences,telegraph poles and other materials judge of such behavior? And, if he isincomAs
a
general
proposition, I should be averse
tion should be righted at once. While there are
all the swamp and overflowedlands within the ““f'^y roads, and you will find that at least
to ony more patchingup of our tax laws that
placc? ord 8boDoB4, wbo iB koing to take his
very many bad girls in the school, there are
State were grantedto the state. Tho grant was IjO.OOO people ore supportedby them, which, of
can
bo avoided, but tho facts are that there is
quite a large number of small ones, and some
accepted,and the plats and field notes of the course, include their families. These people
1 f?,11 yo.u’ Ken*lomen,no man can fill such a
soiiio defect in tho present system that our
larger ones, too, who are sent there simply beGovernment surveyswere acceptedas the basis are fed by the producte of your farms, which position, bo ho never so honest and capable •
courts seem to bo unable to reconcile to their
for
the
adjustment
of
the
grant.
Under
this
arcause they have no friends. They are charged
Are thus given a home market. I have brought no man can superiutond a business until ho'
satisfaction or to the satisfaction of tho
rangement 7,373,804.72acres were reported by this matter to your attention to simply ask von* learns it from tho root up. Even were all this
with "vagrancy,"andwithbeing"wayward"— own
taxpayers. This Legislaturewill be an excepthe Secretary of the Interior as coming within that no legislation shall be had that will dis- Stote account successful, where is the cotm>etianything to come under the letter of the law,
tional one if it docs not have before it a flood of
to get rid of the care of them. No girl can go
the grant, hut of this amount only 5,659,217.14 turb the present prosperity of the State and tho tion to honest toil to bo changed? Gentlemen,
measures designed to amend and change tho
acres have been patentedto the State, amicable relationsthat exist between all you are tho guardians of tho State and its
to that school without carrying away more or
present tax laws. But before any such work is
less of a taint which affectsher character, and
leaving a balance due the State of 1,714,- classes of its people. Let us hope that tho Treasury, and should look at these cold
done I suggest that you carefully study the adwill do sothrough life,as it is purely a reformamw.wj. Through
xnrougn errors In
in the 1
587.G8.
local offices, present beginningof another era of prosperity facta os they are. It is uncomfortable,I
visabilityof substituting therefor what is comtory, and the innocent class referredto should
“Sby design, the greater paart of this may be long
J
know, but a State account system is
monly
known
as
tb.' "County System.” There
be taken away immediately. Several smaller
deficiency has been disposed of by
y the governThe State troops are thoroughlyarmed and impracticable,and its adoption means an
ore men elected to this Legislaturewho ure
ment.
luvub.
Tho
ino
claim
ciaim
for
ror
the
tne
defloien
deficiency
has
been
girls have been sent home and recommitted to
equipped. Nearly all are armed with the now enormous debt for tho State, a business that
peculiarly well equipped to grapple this questhe Coldwater school within the past year, from
prepared by tbe State Land Departmentand improved Springfield rifle, and the whole force would ruin any private individual, and in my
tion, and I assure you it is one that has to be
which place they have been sent to comfortable
presentedto tho luderior Department.It has is well uniformed,much of it being new. Two opiniona roturu to the preseut plan, after a
and settled in tho near future. It is at in effectbeen allowed, and the first installment
homes. I recommend the enactment of a law met
years ago tho military fund was largely over- great loss and when your contractors have all
least worthy careful consideration.
absolutely prohibiting the sending of any girl
of indemnity for the land sold received and drawn and many debts loft us as a legacy. Six gone. I have received many letters and sugThere
are
frequent
calls
on
the
State
for
to that institutionthat has not a bad character
coveredinto the treasury. Some portion of the companies have been added to the force,as pro- gestionsthat tho matter bo settled by Betting
at great industrial expositions,
Of the Coldwater school I cannot say tew representation
claim will no doubt be rejected, but It can be vided by the lost Legislature, which have been prisonersto work on public highways or at
where
the
resources
of
tho
State
might
be
dismuch in praise. In twelve years it has received
mayed in a manner that would be of advantage reasonablyexpected that the State will receive mustered, armed and uniformed ; and to-day breakiagstones.This is brutal both to prisouer
nearly 2, ‘200 children, and placed in homes over
indemnity for the greater part of it. It is rea- this department is out of debt and a handsome and his friends. In many instanocsconvicts
But during my tenn of office I have not felt that
1,900 of them. Its management,in my judgsonable to hope that the State will receive balance has been turned over for the eusuiug ore innocent;in most cases his friends are.
it was rignt to send representatives of the comment, is as near perfection as possible.
several hundred thousand dollars from this
Of course you will not consider such a course
The State Prison at Jackson is an “old trap, monwealth to confer with the managers of tho source. This is the result of vigorous work bv
The Military Academy at Orchard Lake Is, in for a moment.
>roposed
exhibitions
unless
there
was
means
at
and ought to be thoroughly overhauled.
the Land Department of this State of late.
Much is said concerningthe ill-treatment of
a measure, a State institution; receiving, howland to meet the expenses. Other States have
The Ionia House of Correction is in excellent
There have been, during my term of office, ever, no pecuniary aid from the State. Nor prisoners, that they are over-worked by conarrangements
made
by
which
contingencies
can
condition.
several strikes among the laborers of the State.' does its chief. Col Rogers, oak any. It is a tractors,etc., etc. If this is true tho warden
be met, and I suggest that it mav bo well for
^ T\8. f4*4® Prl,on of too Upper Peninsula this State to empower its Chief Executive,or . 5i.on?,lnvolv,ngt^e larg®8* number occurred most excellent school. One can always detect alone Is to be blamed, as ho and his keeiiere
has filed its annual report, which is submitted.
T?*Rlnaw Val,®y during the summer of a cadet from the Academy by his military bear- have entire charge of them, tho contractors
some other authority, to meet such emergencies,
I recommendthe request of the Board that fur1885. Upon requisitions of the respectiveSherhave nothingto do concerningtheir disciplineI
and provide for the expenses thereof up to a
ther aid be granted.
iffs of Saginaw and Bay Counties,troops were
^fn order to encourage the young men who re- confessto having no patience with people makreasonableamount
The Schools for the Blind and Deaf and Dumb
called out, and it is with great pleasure I am ceive their education there, I recommend that ing such charges.They aro either ignorant of tho
The fisheriesof Michigan are worthy of and able to state that, although a great loss In wages
are doing a great work, and I recommend
a law be passed authorizingtho Executive to facte or sentimentalists who visit a prisoner in
should receive your attention and consideration,
them to your cordial support.
and stoppage in businesa was caused by the commission all graduatesof that Academy as his cell who is guilty of the greatest crime, aud at
and, with proper legal regulation, mav continue
THE INSANE.
strike,no lives were lost or property destroyed. line officersin this State, without command or the same time forgettho family made desolate by
The four Insane Asylums have made ex- to vioid a valuable harvest year by’ year, not
A State Veterinarian was duly appointed,ac- pay, but subject to call at any time by tho State such crime Tho prisor is a place for punishhaustive reports of their conditions and doings. only without diminution,but »b the present’ cording to law ; also a Board of Pharmacy, should their services be required.
ment, not, of course, for inhuman treatment of
aspect
of
fish-culture
promises,
with
material
It will be noticed that requests are made for
which is of great importance to the State. DurI also recommend that the law include gradu- men. The inmates are, as they should be, deincrease.
With
confidence
in
the
intelligent
improvement*, for the purchase of land, and
ing 18S5 the State was seriously threatenedwith ates in tho excellentmilitary department of prived of the luxuries and other pleasuresof
for the buildingof cottages, all of which I ap- appreciation of this subjectby the State Fish- small-pox,which became epidemic in Canada the AgriculturalCollege,which has also my life. That is their punishment for wrong doing ;
prove, except I recommend that whatever ery officers, I commend to you the recommend- to an alarming extent. The State was thor- most hearty sympathy and approbation. Pro- but so far as being overworked is concerned,it
moneys are expended by the Pontiacand Kala- ations made by them in their seventh biennial oughly quarantined,and, upon request, receiv- vided. always, that such graduatesof either in- is not true. The work of prisoners is uo harder
masoo Asylums shall be taken from their sur- reijort, looking to the better government of tho ed tho active cooperation of the general govern- stitutionare residents of this State.
than that of honest men engaged in the same
IHoanuidand no appropriation from the State fisheriesof tho great lakes and interiorwaters, ment, and so thoroughly was it done, it ia beI am well aware that I now approach a "bat- work in anv of our shops aud factories.
and
to the extension of the State’soperations in
asked for. At the rate charged for caring for
lieved no case of small pox occurred in Michi- tle field" bristling with the bayonetsof different
The product of both our prisons is not onepaUents during the present low prices of pro- artificialpropagation of food fishes Any gan in consequence thereof.
opinions, and tbat I am subjectingmynelf to a third of ono per cent of that of tho manufacquestion
bearing
on
the
supply
of
food
visions quite a substantial saving is made, and
There have been several commissionsap- fire from many quarters. However, this great turers of the State, and besides thcro ore 213
His out of this that it is recommendedthe im- which is in such a marked degree denondent pointed for commercial, agriculturaland his- question must bo met and I trust it will be, re- free men engaged about tho two prisons who
provements asked for shall be made. The upon the State’s |K>lice. and other legal powers, toricalpurposes. I beg to call your especial gardless of any motive save what is for tho best aro thus withdrawn from the manufacturing
grows in importanceas tho populationof the
classes and made consumers of the productsof
attention to tho report of JusticeJas. V. Camp- public good.
State increases. Tho remedialexercise of those
bell, also submitted,concerninga proposedConIn my inaugural two years since I recom- the farm and shop. X sincerelytrust and be>owers, tube just and advantageous,must anstitutional Celebration, and ask for your favor- mended the abolition of the contract labor sys- lieve you will give this groat subject the earicipate in timely order the disasters they are
from two hundred and fifty to three hundred
able action concerningit.
tem. It was then a sentbneut, and so little seri- nest thought it deserves.
intended
to avert. Laws should be enactelto
dollars per patient, while the main buildings
I wish to call your special attention to the
The AdvisoryBoard in the matter of pardons ously considered by myself that when, at the
regulate
the
methods
of fishing,so that no prehave oost more than a thousand dollars per
importanceof urging upon the general governventable waste bo committed, and that the has been of incalculable benefit to the Execu- closing hours of the session of the Legislature. ment tho necessity of at once purchasingand impatient; and besides, these cottages placed on
bill was passed, after mature
tive. Under tho law creating it it has been sucb>
farms give the patients work which they gladly natural reproductionbe not interfered with.
proving tho canals between Keweenaw Bay and
Artificialsupply should be extended, as it gives possible to accomplish very much that other- thought I felt obliged to defeat the measLake Superior. The importance 0/ these watern°fc only benefit themselves but
wise could not have been don®. This board has ure and prevent it from becoming a
contributemuch toward their own support. >roofof practical success. Some of tho laws
taken great pains in examining the many cases law. This was very humiliating to ways both as a cut-off to save distance and as
The Asylum at Traverse City is. in construction hat are alreadyenacted on this subject need
harbors
of refuge in case of storms cannot be
further provisionsthat will secure their en- that have applied for pardon,and its report, me for the reason that I hod to publicly confess overestimated. At present they are too shaland management, all tbat could be desired
forcement.
which is very full, io herewith submitted. The that my recommendationthat such a law bo
low to admit vessels of anv considerablesize.
The Asylum for Insane Criminals at Ionia is
Under the law creatipgtheofficeof Commis- great amount of labor which the Executive of a passed was not well considered. I was urged
ably managed, but its location, overlooking the
Another great problem that must bo solved in
largo State is obliged to perform makes it utter- by people of all politicalparties, in great numsioner
of
Mineral
Statistics,
and
defining
his
prison yard as it does, is most unfortunate. I
the near future is tho one of immigration. Two
ly impossible for him to examine all the appll- bers, to allow tho measure to become a law, hut
duties,
as
it
now
stands,
the
incumbent
is
hope It will not be enlarged, but that it may bo
years ago I recommended the cotnlnuanco of
cations for pardon, and without a board sim- could not do so under my convictionsthat it
turned into a much needed prison for women obliged to pay all the expenses incurred in the
as well as wrong. Since that the Commlssionerahipof Immigration,but the
jrosecutiou of his duties, and also to publish ilar to this many deserving cases must have was impracticable
and a new asylum, where ample lands can be
time I have taken much pains to got all the Legislature saw fit to abolish the office, and I
ais report at his own expense, and then supply been neglected; and it is much better for
Sane d,ma5rbe Wect*d for toe criminalin- the State with a thousaud copies. In my opiu- tho State to appropriate the small sum neces- light possible upon tho subject, and the more I an now satisfied that they were much wiser
than I. An examination of thb records of our
sary to carry along its work than to allow a investigate tho matter the stronger are my con•LI submit the report of the Mining School, and ion, this is a singularlyunjust arrangement,
victions that the contract system is tbe best and asylumns, prisons, poor houses, and jails, will
recommend it to ydur careful attention.The and when tho nature of the work is considered single innocentperson to suffer imprisonment safest and ought to stand. There are but four startleyou when you find (the groat per cent,
minhig interest of Michigan has become so very It becomes oppressive.The value of the work I ask your committee to examine fully tbe work conditions possible to adopt for convicts. These of Inmates that ore foreign|born. Bad
groat, althoughstill in its infancy, that all that of this officer, when done in the manner that it
people of all classes ana conditions,
iy
tive office, and will, I am sure, prove very Inter- are, the contract system, the piece-price syspertains to the scientificknowledge concerning was perfonnod by the gentleman who is now
criminals, paupers, partially insane,
the State Geologist, and ‘by the present Com- esting and instructive.I recommend that an tem, the State account system, and idleness. cripples, aged and infirm, ore dumped upon our
missioner, is very great, and this burden should appropriation be made for a salary for clerk of The latter I am sure you will not consider for a
shores, having been sent from foreign countries
he taken off him.
tbe board, at 11,200 per annum, besides a sum moment, as it means solitary confinement,dehere because It is much cheaper to pay steerage
Early in 1885 I received from the General for tho work of the board equal to the former generation, and destruction.There is no con- faro for them across tho waters than to keep
Government the sum of 91,012. 21, tho same be- appropriation.The work has been so much dition so dreaded by prisoners as being locked them, and they bring up in our jails, prisons.
lished working order.
ing tho allowancepassed to the credit of this more extensive than was anticipatedthat in thoir cells in idleness.It destroys tho mind
oor houses, and asylums, aud are supported
_^®.IreP®rt of the Board of Correctionsand State, on the eighth installmentof our war the appropriationhaving been exhausted and body, and the piteous appealsof prisoners
y the* taxpayersof our State. While Ibelieve
Charitiesis submitted herewith. Many of its claim againsttho Government.On the 31st of for such clerk, tho members of the Board, who so confinedto bo token out and set to work, I
it is for the best interests of this country to inrecommendationsare excellent, especially March last I appointed Hoh. E. W. Koightly of received pay only when actually employed, are am credibly informed,are terrible to witness.
vite people, no matter how large the numthose pertainingto our county jails and poor- Constantine, tho agent of tho State to push these paying the clerk out uf their own private means.
This, then, reduces the number to three. I am
bers, to come here from foreign lauds,
houses, but I differ materiallywith them in
war claims and make collections thireon,* and Ibis should not bo. An examination of the fully aware that political parties of evorv pro- provided they are healthful in body
••P?c,»Uy toat containedin he is now engaged in the work. His compensa- prison records shows a very great and unjust fession declaim against the contract system
earning
to®
section of the report, which reads as tion is to be ton per cent, of all collections inequality of sentencesfor the same crime by Have they considered it fully? We will take and in mind, capable
follows : This board has found a great laxity in made, and tho State is to be subjectto no ex- the judges of the different courts of tbe State. this system up first Of course the main reason a living,and of making good citizens during
time
of
peace,
and
who
would
be
willing
in time
the method of doing business, and one which pense in the matter whatever. I have also re- In many instancesthe sentenceis three or four urged against it is that it brings the product of
would should never obtain in any state institu- ceived from the Government *5,403.37 due to the times as long as in others for the same offense. I labor of convicts In competition with honest of war, should that ever come, to take up arms
tion respecting the expenditure of public State as swamp land indemnity ; also, 929,01407 recommendthat this AdvisoryBoard bo charged toil. If this is correct, and we|will suppose to defend this country, yet I would forever exmoney We desire particularly to disclaimany being money due the State on the five i>er cent! with tho duty of thoroughly overhaulingthe it is for the moment can it possibly be clude the class referred to, and would not allow
a person to immifn-ato to this country who canidea that there has been, so far as we know
from tho sales of Governmentlands prison records,and of raeommeuding to tho avoided? First, it is fair to suppose that the not present a certiflcatoas to soundnessof body,
within the limits of tho State. Total cash re- Executive such commutationsas will in a convict before his arrest and confinement
miud aud character.As I said before, this land
ceived from the Government$30,059.65 This measure equalizethese punishments, unless, was producing something. If he was not, the
for purposes not authorizedby any law The has been deposited in the State Treasuir.and of course,as far as it it is found the punish- State ought to make him do so, and every of ours should not he a dumping ground for
these paupers, nor should disturbers 01 the peace,
the Treasurers receipt therefore filed in tho Ex- ment is too light for the offense. This inequali- honest, hard-workinglaborer should say such as Nihilists and Anarchists from other
u‘auner
ecutive office.
ty of sentences creates great disaffection among “Amen" to It. If ho was producing something
countries,
be tolerated here. These are tho disIt in substancechargesthe Boards with misprisoners,and justly so. It is a very serious before conviction, then his product is not inI recommendthat an amendment to the Conturbing elements and an element- that is growstitution be submitted to the people of the question, and should be, as no doubt it will be, creased, nor is honest labor wronged by his
change of location.Taking, then, for granted ing iu strength in our midst I commend that a
•
State with regard to tho prohibition of tho sale carefully
ent institutionsare made up from the very best
that these prisoners must work, wo have this joint resolution bo adopted, caking our Conof intoxicating liquors. This question comes
I believp, in view pf tho fact that so many
gressmen to urge that laws bo enactedcarryiug
S^!n1LT*?tat6~nie.n^h0
glve their time and up at every sittingof the Legislature, 'and so People are imprisoned who are not of tho crim- state of affairethat must be met If they work, out those views.
thought to the care of the same withoutpay or many people have asked its submission to a
as they must, they must produce some ft ing. if
inal
class,
it would be wise, just, and humane
Another matter should receive your attention.
ttianks, but simply from a motive to servo the vote that I recommendtho same be done at this
produced, such articles as are manufactured
to pass a law establishing a ticket-of-leavesysThere is, you well know, on the western shores,
session and thus let the matter be settled. Also tem, to be guarded, of course, with every pos- must bo placed on some market, and if on some of this great countrya horde of Chiuose Pagans.
market they must be sold at, above, or below
on any other subject where any considerable
part thorough business men, and thoir jude- number of citizensask that u constitutional sible restriction,to bo operated much the same tho regular market price. If the price be at the They come from a country where tho whole
as
in tho State of Ohio, and when it is thought
ment as to any emergency which arises, and amendinent bo submitted,it seems to mo but
market rates, then, of course,the competition population of tho United States iu numbers
a prisoner will reform if given an opportunity
which cannot be provided for by special legisla- ust that their recommendation
If above, the goods could could be taken from and scarcely missed.
bo listened to However, connected witli it should be
tion because unforeseen, should bo either acown., and that would be Their immlgr.itlon to this countryshould be forThe battle of Gettysburg,one of tho greatest a law enacted that by a simple process the
cepted by the State or else the system should be battles of modern warfare, considering tho numimpracticable, and if below, then a groat wrong ever stoppod.They are not fit subjects to become
apprehendedand reabolished or other men appointed to fill their bers engaged, was the turning point of the high- person can
be done to honest labor, and all com- citizens,they have no interestin this governturned to prison to serve out the would
peting works would be obliged to either re- ment, they send all their earningsback to their
est tide in the rebellion. On that sanguinary balanceof his sentence if he violated his parole.
duce tho price of labor or close their doors. I native land, and when they have accumulated
field, covering three days, no troops wore more
An attempt was made the past year in Jackson
a small sum thev return there, only to send out,
a breakage of machinery,loss of property by
conspicuousfor thoir gallantry nor sustained ia tho case of one Moore, who was pardoned do not believe contractorsare in tbe habit of to take their places, hordes of similar people.
fire, or even the death of a horse that is essential
cutting
prices,
and
so
far
as
I have been able to
boarierlosses than those from Michigan. Many
40 toe work of the same? Under their plan or the States have made appropriations marking conditionally, and who violated tho terms of his learn this is not the ease. The whole question They disgrace labor ; they will work for wages
pardon, to re- imprison him. Tbe case was car—and lay up the greater portion of their earnbl<,0ilf 10 "“PP1? toe loss until the positions occupied by thoir different regi- ried to tho Supreme Court, the act of re-arrest- resolves Itself into this alone— shall the Htato ings— that will not supporta white man. They
the Legislature should meet and make an ap- ments pn the field, which are not only mouusell its prison labor, thus ridding itself of all
ing and imprisoninghim declared unconstitufinancialresponsibility and risk of loss with, a are a "upas tree" to the growth of the country.
c.,our*®La8?,eclal cont‘n- ments to the valor of the regiments, but to the tional,and he is to-day a free man. This should
I recommendthat you urge upon our members of
gent fund shall be placed at the disposal of the
States who furnished them. This great battle- not bo, as the parole should he thoroughlyun- certainty as to its income, or shall it go into Congressthe necessity of the enactmeutof a law
Boards, in which case the State could not bo the field being upon Northern soil is much more acbusiness on its own account with all its risk and
derstood to mean what it says.
gainer, u they would have as much discretion cessible than any other, and there are
opportunity of bad management? The product that shall forever forbid another one of that
I believe that very little is accomplished in
as now. Contingenciesfor the expenditure of ninny reasons why it has been selected
will be the same under either of the systems race from landingin this country. We have no
prison
in way of reform of convicts. From the
money will continually come up, and when they o' the Purposes mentioned. Every State
and the consequent compotl.lon to honest la- use for them, and the sooner stringent laws are
very nature of the cose thev, as a rule, from
assod prohibiting them from ci
coming hero, tho
to must be met, and there is no way to moot in tho Union hod troops tqion that field, and I
bor necessarilythe same. Prison employes rtassed
the day of their incarcerationto the time of
etter it will bo for the country.
them except by giving to the Boards in charge most earnestly recommend that an appropriawill guard the men, and *mechanics supertheir discharge, are planning some means of
Tne Mormon question ought to
t be settled at
dl*c.r®tIo»"'ypowers to a great extent.
tion of at least five thousand dollars be made escape, or nursing some imagined wrong, and intend tbe work the same as now. Then what once. Polygamy should be strangled now, and
I think it would be wise to enact a law rewill be tho difference? None, so far as the care
for tho purposes hereinbeforenamed, and that are thereforeto a great extent in a constant
I hope you will urgo our members of Congress
quiring aU boards of institutions to make ana commission of three, made up from the in- state of rebellion.Therefore, I believe the of the men and amount of their product is con- to take immediatestops to consummate this
nual setUemento with the State, covering all fantry, cavalry and artillery,be appointed to
cerned. I am aware that most wardens regard
tlcket-of-leavo system, if carefully guarded,
nnused or accumulated balancesinto the state co-ojiorat ; with other States and carry out the
the piece-price or Btate account system with much desired object It is a blot upon our flag
Treasury. This would be doing business in a design suggested. I hope it will not boMeft for would, as a reform measure, work with bene- favor, but always think it is because they are and a disgrace to tho nation,
fleial results except upon the vicious and naturBpbbell A. Aloer.
busmess way. I believe the Board of Correc- the soldiersof the State to furnish this money,
anxiousto manage a large business tbemsalves.
ally criminalclass.
Not that they are dishonest,or have any
as they did thoir part upon the field. This subThere are little, sweet, pretty and
It is a groat pity that we have no really in- wrong intent at all, but because they think they
they0«.eI«com! ject is broughtto your attentionat the request
pushing their greatest good in connection with of tbe Loyal Legion, made at their last meet- termediate grade of prison where convicts not can manage the whole affair as well as a con- green oases all the way through the
our county agents, jails and poorhouses, and I ing in Grand Rapids,tne 30th ult. 1 sincerely of tho criminal class con be kept separate from tractor,and here is thoir mistake. The conlesert of life, bnt the fat- man who
this worst clement.
tractor has had a business experienceof a life
trust you will give it your favorable consideraMy report In accordance with requirements time, while the warden has probably had none. breaks a suspender on a hot day when
v
of too law concerning pardon h ami commuta- Of course the Detroit House of Correction will bo running to catch a train doesn’t think
lleved from looking after the State institutions
I recommend to you that a law be passed intions is herewith submitted.
I recommend the law to be changed accordingly
quoted, but that has grown from a small begincreasing the number of Judges of the Supreme
Under the statute authorizingtho foreclosure ning up through a score of years, and is of of this.
The board for the Soldiers’ Home also auk Court to five. The absolute necessity of this is
of
real
estate
mortgages
by
advertisement,
very
mils ita report. This Home was erected on a shown by recent decisions concerning the consmall account as compared with our State
In experiments in a Russian military
great injustice may be, and I believe often is, prisons anyhow.
beautiful site near the city of Grand Rapids
stitutionality of the tax law. In one court on
Which was purchased by its citizens at a cost tho upper peninsula the law was held to be done. All that is now necessary to effect such
By reading the reportsof tho different warspital, smokers required seven hours
108
a foreclosure
is that the mortgagee shall pub- dens in the different States you will see they all
of about 116,000,snd presented to the State
constitutional. An appeal was had to tbe Suto digest a meal exactly similar in kind
Plans and specificationswere advertised for to preme Court, and the decision was affirmed by lish a notice in some newspaperof the county
and quantity to that digested in six
construct a buildingthat would accommodate a tie vote. A similar case was tried In a court on where the property lies, or if no paper is pubat least 400 people. Bide were invited by ad- the lower peninsula. The tax law was held to lished there, in the nearestpublished paper,
hours by otnera.
once
each
week
for
twelve
successive
weeks,
vertisement,and ranged from 1158,881 to 999,. bo unconstitutional,and again affirmed
is above, but more below, these figures. Therestating the name of the mortgagee and mort667.61. The latter was accepted. The building
tie Vote. Consequentlyin one gageor, the amount due, time and plaoe^of pro- fore a contractorpays nearly as much for his
The poet of passion, Ella Wheeler
labor as does tbe employer of honest men. He
was substantiallycompletedand dedicated portion of the State the law Is held
posed sale of property, etc. It is not required
Wilcox, says she is “slow to note the
with appropriate ceremonies on the 30th ult to bo constitutional
and in another portion to that a copy of this notice shall be also takes his laborers in the main without any
knowledge of th^trade they are to follow, and olond that threatens storm.” This is
The furnishingof the same was not taken into be unconstitutional, and there should be a fifth
account, and it will require the sum of about person to break the tie. I also recommend to served on the owner of tbe property or teaefoosthem to work upon his goods, and probsir servicesby expiration of sen- proof positive that Ella doesn’t wear a
190,000to meet that account While the build- you that the salariesof the Supremo Judges be the person in possessionof it, nor that any
notice shall bo given other than the oonstruc- tence just as they are becoming valuable to him, sealskin sacqne.
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to Food.

©eluded in the reserve can be regarded
as good farming land. The country ia
also subject to long droughts, which
interfere seriously with the prosperity
of agriculture. But much of the land*
though unsuitablefor farming, is very
well adapted to stock-raising.—
Infer

Opinions about eating haye taken a
more sensible turn under late medical
observations,contrastingwith the time
in memory when conscientiouspeople
studied to limit their fare to the fewest
ounces that would sustain life. Pious
people and infidel philosophersalike
thought it an advance when they could
record their daily diet at fifteen

A

banco for Health

C

Overworked Women.

afforded those fast sinking into a condition of

Is

piUii

hopeless debility.The means are at hand. In
the form of a genial medloinal cordial.Hoa.
tetter'sStomach Bitters embodies the

combined
a

qualities of a blood fertiliserand depuwnt,

“Cure-all," but admirably fulfillsa singleness

tonic and an alterative. While it promotes di-

Ocearu

vxrrL’nE

gestion and assimilation,
and stimulates appe-

peculiarto worn in. It is a powerfulgeneral
When you visit or leave New York City, save current and strengtheningthe nervous system. as well as utenne, tonic and nervine, and imounces, mostly of bread and weak
parts vigor and strengthto the whole system.
baggage, oxpressage,and «3 carriage hire, and As the blood grows richer and purer by its use, It promptly cures weakness of stomach, indidrink. Rigid persons carried scales to
stopattho Grand Union Hotel, opposite they who resort to this sterling medicinalagent, gestion, bloating, weak back, nervous prostrathe table and weighed their food, alacquire not only vigor, but bodily subsUnce. A
tion, debility and sleoplessnoss, in either sex.
Grand Central Depot
lowing so many minutes and so many
Favorite Prescription* is sold1 by droggisS
613 rooms, fittednp at a cost of one milUon healthfulchange in the secretions is effected
ounces, after which they rose from the
by it, and that sure and rapid physio il dfccay, under out uotil we j/uavnntre. Hee wrapper
table hungryor satisfiedas the case
which a chronic obstraotion of the functions of
might be. Hygienic reformers are still
the system produces is arrested. The prime
harping on the mistaken rule, “Always
causes of disease being removed, health is
less money at the Grand Union Hotel than at
numerous wood-cuts, sent for ton cents in
rise from the table hungry," as if the any other first-classhotel in the city.
speedily renovatedand vigor restored.
•
iinstinctsof the body were given solely
Address,World's Dispensary Medical
The oldest mention of opera was “when
to be disregarded, and to be a constant
All But One.
Association,683 Main street, Buffalo, H. Y.
the stars sang together.”
uneasiness. This ascetic rule is one
The most generous men have reextreme of the food question,opposing ceived injuries which they can never
Paradoxical os it mny sound, no man
The Practice of Economy.
which we may place the homely old forgive. Peter Bluelock, of the
who gets over ^Niagara Falls ever gels over
saying, that the way to eat mush and Springs Circuit, having resolved to
People of moderate means are
milk was to “sit two inches from the lead a better life, joined the church. obliged to practice economy in obtainall so-caUod romodios have faded. Dr.
table and eat until you touch." Science
Sago’s Catarrh Bomedy cures.
and common sense alike forbid hunger
and repletion.
It is a pity that poliUcians can’t paint a
P'aved for his reformation,
ob!ain the ful1 "orfchoaf
Dr. Hodges, before the Boston’ So- was so’ completelysubdued at the
°
^ Pr°per quantity and /own red without nibbing thoir noses in it
Important.

has the further effect of purifying the life
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oietv for Medical Improvement, takes I touching tenderness of the
high and well-sustained ground that that he
„
“the body requires not only to be 'fed, MI lov® everybody and forgive
but filled;” and eaya that the underfed
absorb a large part of medical practice A lank man stepped forward and
for the relief of diseasesfrom the
“Can you forgive me, Peter?”
of nutrition, among which are nervous I “5>. Yon shot my father, but
prostration,anamia, neuralgia,cough ioT^ you. Give me vour
and throat troubles, constipation, back- They warmly shook hands.
ache, and nausea or sick headache.” mother man came forward, hesitated a
The symptoms of “chronic starve- m^ent, and
H
tion,” he declares are found not “I don’t reckon you can forgive
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whereverthey E y 9 Cream Balm
deceive themselves and mislead others exclaimed a fellow who slowlv mado L^S’,u}ivapIotit °if from 15 !° 125 an(1 UP- or that haa oiven
as to the amount of food necessary for his way through the throng.
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bidden. This treaty was prepared
Great speed has been attained in the
the peace commission which had been manufacture of rifles. One hundred
appomted in July, 1867, by Congress and twenty barrels can be rolled in an
to investigate the Indian troubles then “our by one machine; they are straightexisting, to confer with the Indians ene(1 cold and bored with correspondconcernmg their causes of disaffection, mg speed, and even the riflingis now
and make treaties with them. Theedis- done automatically,so that one man
covery of gold in the Black Hills, on the tending six machines can turn out sixtv
southwesternpart of the reservation , or seventy barrels per day. With the
caused a violation of this treaty. The old riflingmachine, twenty barrels was
Government wished to purchase this about the limit of a day’s work, but the
tract, but the tribe would not consent improved machines attend to evervT? “• A deputation of Sioux chiefs ^ing after they are once started, and
visited Washington in May, 1875, but "ben the rifling is completedring a
Presideut Grant could not induce them bell to call the attention of the workto sign a treaty.^ Commissionerswere man. He is thus enabled to attend as
sent to confer with the Sioux chiefs at many as six machines at a time.
a gathering at Red Cloud Agency
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Miss M. G. McClelland’sthird notal,
"A Self-madeMan” will appear, complete
in Lippincott'a Magazine for February.
The hero

is

a

FOE. GOOID AICTD

Virginianof humble origin,

who leaves his native State in boyhood,
makes

West, and

a large fortune in the

re-
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turns In maturity to gain n somewhat
doubtful foothold among the local aris

tocracy. This central character is a re

Visit the Old and Reliable

markable strong study, and tho contrasts

House of

between Southren and Western modes of
thinking

and

living are

artistically

managed.

for Infanta and Children.

Mr. John Burroughs's“Mere Egotism”

—a

sketch of his

cism of

own career and a

criti-

“Caatorta is so well adaptedto children that
recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me.” H. A. Ancnsn, M. D.,
Ul So. Oxford 8L, Brooklyn, N. Y.

_

works and literary methods—

his

I

adds a further attractionto the February
Lippincott'a.

Castorla cures Colic. Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes digestion,

Without injurious medication.

Take a dose of Dr,

Bull’s Baltimore
your bowels are costive; we know
no better medicine.

Pilla if

Not Selling

Give your cattle Day’s Horse Powder if
they seem out ot condition. It tones up
the system.

iu

Out

!

Have on hand their Fall and Winter

CHEAPER THAN

Dreiel’s Bell

EVER.

or dirty Jewelry, 1 ul coed
clean goods nt honest prices, at the
old reliable store of

employed Literary Talent
Abounds.

Speaking of tho (loath of prominent
liters y men. tho “Hermit” of the Troy
Timex says: The qi'estion is sometimes
asked, how are such important vacancies ti led ou so short a notice? To
this it may he replied that'thereis such
an excess in the supply of literary talent that no diiTculty occurs. There
are so many al.de w iters hanging round

ary people generally prefer the metropolis, even if they starve. This is noth-

Dress Goods,

made

earned reputation for fair dealing, well

Otto Breyman
-

dealer

in

-

Jewelry, Watches,

LADIES'

DIAMONDS,

& GENTS'

Yarns, Hosiery, Fur Caps,

Silamre, Flatekn, and Fancy

ing new. More than a century and a
half ago Johnson went to London to Gold
try tho chances of a literary life, and
he suk'ered twenty years of painful

much lower than their neighbors, that it
would be useless for us to do business and
charge more than other firms. Don’t think
UNDERWEAR.
for a moment we are so foolish as to try and
do business in that way. Remember, you

Woolen Blankets, Comforters,
»

Goals,

and honest goods, we only desire to say to
the people of this city and vicinity who read
the advertisements of houses offering goods

FLANNELS

journals and periodicals that selections
can be made on a d-.y’s notice. Liter-

Flannel Dress Shirts,

and Silver Watches at liea-

so

can wear our clothes into other stores, compare them, and return for your

if

yon

It will positively

IPAY

$1000

ITOTJ

Winter Overcoats commence at 2.95 and up
Winter Suits

for

Suits for Boys

Boots and Shoos
AT

to

$20.

Men commence at $4.50 and up

commence

Small Boys’, a charming

at

$3 and up

little suit,

only

to $1

to

W.

J.

-

$20.

1.

$2.

Better, up to $

A great variety in Holiday Goods,
lers, Neckwear and Underwear.

forfeit

JUST LOOK THESE OVEK.

in

1

BOSMAN.

&

E. HEROLD’S
Honest Goods f'

When Baby was

I

in tho city, always on band.

It

I

accordingly.

have the Celebrated

GRAY

Address BAHGHART BROS., Sole Agents,
134* Fifth Avenue,
CHICAGO.

-

Are you made miserableby Indigestion, Constipation Dizziness.Loss of Appetite,Yellow

Skin! Shiloh’s Vitalize!is a

/

REST $3 00 SHOE

A GENTLEMAN’S SMOKE
FOXA Q CXJrOTTS.
appreciateIu merit* and puih

&Kane.

-

Honest Prices!

ThU Cigar wtlt prore »* ropreatntal an.l will bo axtan*
livelyadvertlKdin every town for lire dialer! who will

The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon, Indeays; *-B°ih myself and wife owe our lives to
Sb lob s Loneumptlou Gure
For gale by Yates

AT

BROS.’

SHOE

for Ladies. Call and see them.

xaxjiwxij A.rr

postivo cure.

sick, we para

I:fir

H. WALSH’S.

Repairing promptly and

ATTENTION

neatly done.
NO.

Castorla,

When

ahe waa a Child, she cried for Caatoria,

When

ahe became Mias, she clang to Caatoria,

Whan

she had Children, ahe gave them Caatoria,

40,

Farmers and

EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.

Holland, Mich., Oct. 20,

1886,

Woodsmen.
We

will

Bolls you

Why

Sblloh’a Cn
.ve Immediaterelief. Price 10 cts. , 50 cn
fi1, For sale by Yatea A Kane.
will you cough

when

-

-

Itch, Prairie Mange, and Scratc
every kind cured in 30 minutes by
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Use no

This never tails. Sold bv Krera
Bangs, Druggists. Holland, Mich.

or tp G.

For Dyspepsiaand Liver Complaint,you have &
printed guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh’s
Vitallzer It never falls to Cure. For sale by
Yates A Kane.
°f

all

the Slave and Heading
deliver the year

round, viz:
Oak Slave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
Elm Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 88 inches long
Basswood Heading Bolts, 38 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contractsor further informationapply to Fixter’s Slave Factory.

Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy— a positlyc cui
Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker Mouth.

c.tM%°r

buy

Eight Dollars

can make and

ED. VEP SCHURE, Supt.
Van Putten & Sons’ store.

Will buy a

LIFE-SIZE PORTRAIT,
(20x24), at

Jackson’s Gallery,

Remember

that

we

103 Monroe St, Grand Rapida.

JAS. HUNTLEY,

8|i"°i‘'‘

Gall

and See Samples.

exchange

‘‘nackmetack,’ a lastinng and fracrant perlnme.
Price t5 and V) cents. For sale by Yates A Kane.
I

Shiloh’s Cure will immediately relieve Cronp.
Whooping Ciugh and
p

Bronchitis.

Estimates given

jSstirtiejs.

#

for all

kinds of buildings,
F. Ss A. M.
A Regular Communicationof Unity Lodg
No.191F.AA. M., will be held at Masonic H«
Holland. Mich., at 7 o’clock,on Wednesdevenings, Jan. 5. Feb. 2, March 0, April
ffV L JSDe bj?0?® Aug. 8, Ang. 3t. Sept. 2

_

Oct. SM. Nor. 80. Dec. 28. St. John.s Jays
24 and December 27th.

„

„

— jU. Bbkyiun,

„

._

Ssc'i/.

A-

Jm

-

rlaning

Huntlzy, W. M.
,

fin•

and'

-

--

—

Old Pictures copied an

— -

i

-

B. D.

103 Monroe

Knights of Labor.
Harmony Assembly,No. 3,719, of Iloll;
meet in Odd Fellows’ Hail every week.
munlcallonsshould be addressed to
Uahmony Loc

*7-y

clubs of three or more.

Stairs,

Hani Railing, Sash

8t

I

enlarged.

JACKSON,
,

Grand Rapids.

SMOKE

.

Hollar

K. 0. T. X.
CrescentTent.No. 63. meets in Odd
Hall at 7 :3<) p. m., on the First ipd Third
of each month. All 8ir Knights are con
vlted to attend. Cheapest Life Insurant
known. Full particularsgiven on applic
L. D. Baldus, Commander.
W. A. Uollby,

Doors, Blinds, Mouldings,
Brackets, etc.

%

made and

furnished.
Office

—

..

.......

-NEW STOVES-

Cards st $1.50 per dozen,

RCHS&Wing

doneon shoFLnwtlco.

At $3.00 per dozen.

Lower rates’to

#

still making

CABINETS

ished and completed.

j.

am

“j. :m_”

OLD

OISTES.

HAVANA FILLED

-

and Shop on Riuer street,

'

A. B. BOSHVf AJV.

near the corner of Tenth street
Holland, May

JASv
27,

HUNTLEY.

1883.

Price 5 Gents.

.

Muff-

You

-

1

Holland, Mich.

Brace Up.

are feeling depressed,your appetite is prior, you are bothered with Headache, you are flgetty, nervous, and generally out of sorts, and want to brace up.
Brace up, but not with stimulants, spring
medicines, or bitters, which have fur their
basis vi ry cheap, bad whisky, and which
stimulate you for an hour, and then leave
you iu worse condition than before.
What you want is an alterative that will
purify your blood, start healthy action ol
liver and kidneys, restore your vitality,
and give renewed health and strength.
Such a medicineyou will find in Electric
Bitters, and only 50 cents a bottle at Yates
Kane, Holland, and A. Dc Kruif,
Zeeland.

money

think you can do better elsewhere.

sonable Prices.

struggle before he reached a sufficient
degree of success to give him a decent All the Goods are warranted
living. Thomson, tho author of “The
to be just as renresented.
Seasons,” went to London about the
I am prepared to do repairiigand en- To examine our stock and compare prices
same time, and published“Winter,”
before purchasingelsewhere.
for which he received only three graving promptly and iu Ihe best manner
guineas. It was only his good fortune
Come and examine our stock. No
which gave him a tutorship that saved trouble to show Goods.
0. BREYMAN.
him from the same fate which Johnson
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland, Mich., Oct. ‘JO, 1880.
endured. New York never contained
Holland,Mich., SepH 25, 1880.
so much unemployed talent as at the
present time, and this tendency must
continue to increase.— New York ComTHE FINEST
mercial Advertiser.
IF NOT HAVANA FILLEB.

*

Of every description for MEN, YOUTHS,
BOYS and CHILDREN. With our well

Stock of

No shop worn
11

l'

Van Pntten & Sons

G.

But sellingGoods

Cologne,

Where

An Immense Stock of

WINTER CLOTHING

stores, twenty-five cents.

Damsels delight

W. BOSNIAN.

Tbm Cwtaub CoMFunr, 182 Fulton Street, N. Y.

A mother speaking of Dr. Bull’s Baby
Syrup, said:— It is the only medicine I
would give to my baby. At all drug

of

J.

